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Abstract 

In the world of genomic research, projects aimed at revealing the complete 
sequence of a given genome are usually cumbersome and tedious. The major 

problem in these projects is that the long sequence of the genome should pass 

two processes; First, randomly cutting it into a huge number of short DNA 
sequences known as WGSRs (Whole Genome Shotgun Reads). Second, thereafter 

using computer programs to reconstruct the whole genome sequence. The main 

drawback during the reconstruction process is the small fragments that come 

from duplicated segment in the original genome. Segmental duplication is a 

well known phenomenon which refers to blocks of DNA sequence that exist in 

more than one copy in the genome. The objective of our project is to develop a 

Windows-based system that can efficiently analyze and delineate segmental 

duplications in WGSRs databases. The main advantage of this system is its 

simplicity for users as well as capability to be used for any WGSRs database. 

Perl was used for developing this system because it is a very strong language in 

string processing and analysis. In addition, Perl has many bioinformatics 
modules that can facilitate programming for biological applications. 
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1.1 Overview for Bioinformatics 

Today the world focuses on mixing technologies and deploying them to standardize 

the process of solving problems. Information Technology is related to all sciences and 

to all aspects of our life; it's relation to biological sciences is strengthened by 

Bioinformatics, which is defined as conceptualizing biology in terms of molecules and 

then applying informatics techniques to understand and organize information associated 

with these molecules. 

As the number of the projects that deal with the organization of biological 

information have grown explosively in the recent years, Bioinformatics is a newly 
emerging interdisciplinary research area and can be defined as the interface between 
biological and Information Technology. Thus, the people working in this field in most 

cases either have a training in biology or Information Technology, and they learned 

about the other field by dealing with problems or using the tools of the other one 

(Fig I. I). 

Bioinformatics, which arise by mixing IT and Biological sciences, has offered the world 

of life sciences outstanding solution in terms of analyzing huge amount of data in 

extremely short time. 

Information 
Technology 

~·.,,-'"' , 

Mathematics 

\ 
Biology 

Figure [1.1] The major sciences and technologies constitute bioinformatics 
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1.2 Genome and Gene 

A genome is all of a living things genetic material. It is the entire set of hereditary 

instructions for building. running, and maintaining an organism, and passing life on to 

the next generation. The whole shebang. 

IAGTCCGCGAATACAGGCTCGGT 

In most living things, the genome is made of a chemical called DNA. The genome 

contains genes, which are packaged in chromosomes and affect specific characteristics 

of the organism. 

A gene is a small piece of the genome. It is the genetic equivalent of the atom: As an 

atom is the fundamental unit of matter, a gene is the fundamental unit of heredity. 

Genes are found on chromosomes and are made of DNA. Different genes determine the 

different characteristics, or traits, of an organism. In the simplest terms (which are 

actually too simple in many cases), one gene might determine the color of a bird's 

feathers, while another gene would determine the shape of its beak. 

1.3 Gene Duplication 

Gene duplication is a process in which all or a large portion of a gene is duplicated, 

resulting in two copies of the gene. And it is refer to the duplication of DNA sequences 

corresponding to genes. 

Gene duplication is a very common phenomenon in most organisms. It occurs when an 

error in DNA replication leads to the duplication of a region of DNA containing a 

(generally functional) gene. The significance of this process for evolutionary biology is 

that if a gene is under natural selection, many mutations will lead to loss of functionality 

and thus are selected against. When a gene is duplicated selection may be removed from 

one copy and now the other gene locus is free to mutate and discover new functions. 

Alternatively, the gene may acquire deleterious mutations and become a pseudo-gene. 1 

'Brown. T. A. Genomes. BIOS Scientific publisher. Oxford, UK 2" Edition 2002. 
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Duplication process 

Gene A 

Gene A' 

String Similarity 

= 90-99% 

Figure [1.2] Gene Duplication Diagram. 

Figure 1.1 shows a hypothetical genome as a single string chromosome that contains several 

genes (indicated by shaded boxes). The difference in shading between A (old copy) and A' (new 

copy) represents the new changes that were acquired by the recently duplicated copy A' 

1.4 How genome are sequenced 

Since the genomes are usually very long single or multiple chromosomes (strings), 

there is no biological technique to read and determine the whole sequence of a given 

genome at once. Therefore, biologists usually solve this technical problem by dividing 

the long chromosome into a large number of small fragments, these fragments are 

known as WGSRs. The generation of these fragments is totally a random process, which 

means that the cutting process will generate a random number of WGSRs, each has a 

random length. After finishing the cutting process, each WGSR is sequenced by a 

simple biological technique and the order of its nucleotides (characters) is determined. 
The next step is to find the order of the fragment in relating to each other. This is 

achieved by haring more than one string of the whole genome there afire, by find the 

overlapping parts of the different fragment the whole genome is built. This process is 

call genome ensample by WESR overlapping. 2 

Brown. T. A. Genomes. BIOS Scientific publisher. Oxford. UK 2' Edition 2002. 
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Figure [1.3] Whole Genome Construction and Assembly Process. 

It is important to note that the number of copies of the genome (whole string) that is 

under sequencing and assembly process should be at least two in order to facilitate the 

process of finding overlapping tips in WGSRs. The number of genome copies is usually 

referred as coverage fold. For example, when three copies of a given genome are cut 

down into small fragments (WGSRs) in order to construct and assemble the whole 

genome, the coverage fold is said to be" 

1.5 Detection of segmental duplication: 

Recent segmental duplications are blocks of genomic DNA sequences that are highly 

similar (90%-98%) and they range in size from I kb to 200 kb. segmental duplications 

can be divided into two classes; inter-chromosomal and intra-chromosomal. Due to their 

size, these segments can include full and/or partial genes, regulatory sequences and 

high-copy repeats.' 

3 Eichler EE. Recent duplication, domain accretion and the dynamic mutation of the human 
genome. Trends Genet. 200 I Nov: 17 11 ):661-9. 
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Before the era of whole genome sequencing, several segmental duplications have been 

discovered based on extremely tedious experimental analyses. Such experimental 

results were not enough to delineate the pattern of segmental duplication along any 

given genome. However. the availability of a number of complete or nearly complete 

genomic sequences has opened the possibility to explore segmental duplications 

through bioinformatics analysis. In the last few years, attempts were made to study 

recent segmental duplication and to determine their map in human, mouse and rat 

genomes.4 

1.6 The previous work: 

The previous system was developed by Talat Al-sharabati. His algorithm relieved on 

comparing shotgun read each and every the rest of all WGSRs and stores the result in 

external file. 

Talat's system can consider as a good system using very small database that does not 

exceed few hundreds kilobyte. This is not the case when most genome of the real 

biological systems as more than IO megabytes. 

In addition, prompted the search for each shotgun read followed by storing and 

analyzing each result's file would necessity a computer with extraordinary features in 

term of CPU speed and hard disk capacity. 

The interface of the system is not comfortable for the user, because it depends on 

displaying the output on external files, so this was inconvenient for the user, also the 

time needed for the output to be displayed was very huge, and sometimes the system 

became idle when comparing large data. 

The above mentioned limitations and drawbacks prompted to propose a totally different 

approach. 

4 Bailey .IA. Eichler EE. Genome-wide detection and analysis of recent segmental duplications 
within mammalian organisms. Cold Spring Harb Symp Quant Biol. 2003; 68:115-24. 
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The following figure shows the previous system works: 

WGSRs WGSRs 

n 

Compare 

n 

Result 
Files 

Analyze 

n 

Analyze 

17 

Figure [1.4] Talat system works 

I. 7 The proposed new system 

The new system tries to solve all the problems found in the old system in order to 

match the user requirement. It will be introduced to test the previous system and 

validate and improve it. It will also use new algorithm to solve the problem on large real 

data with short processing time. 

This system works by comparing genome assembly reference genome (see fig [ 1.3]) 

with all WGSRs, this process make the system works more efficiency and effectively 

than the old system. 

The following figure shows the new system works: 

WGSRs 

Genome assembly reference One query compare 

WGSRs I WGSRs2 WGSRs3 WGSRs4 

Figure [1.5] The new system works 
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The following table represents comparison between the new system and the old system: 

Old System New System 
Time 

Size Of Data 

Type of data 

Consuming five minutes in 

118kb. 

Consuming two second in 

118kb. 

Applicable only to small data Applicable to huge and 

size. unlimited data. 
Virtual data Real data (Leishmania Genome) 

String match 

parameters 

Interface 

Fixed Able to adjust by user 

Uncomfortable Convenient 

Table [1.1] Comparison Between the Talat's system and the new system 

1.8 Leishmania Major (4ill) Jih ) 

The Leishmania major is an intracellular pathogen of the immune system targeting 

macrophages and dendritic cells. The disease Leishmaniasis affects the populations of 
34 counties worldwide with symptoms ranging from disfiguring cutaneous and muco 
cutaneous lesions that can cause widespread destruction of mucous membranes to 

visceral disease affecting the haemopoetic organs. 
Leishmaniasis currently threatens 220 million men, women and children in 34 countries 

around the world. Leishmaniasis is parasitic diseases with a wide range of clinical 

symptoms: cutaneous (®le) and visceral (®?3-->). 
Palestine is considered as one of the countries with high prevalence of infections. 

Jordan valley, Jenin, Eastern Nablus, Eastern and Southern Hebron, Tolkarem are 

among the epidemic Palestinian area. 
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The following figure shows the areas that infected by Leishmania: 

·-' ..•• ~· ,-.,,.,1 

±» ,, 
~- 

: 

-?.:,,,, L-: .. J The countries are infected by Leishmania 

~;:,_~_:._.__:,_, .. ~-·-··· .". .. ---· -::- .. -.~··•·•:· _.; ~.·'·-'- ···•·-· .. 
L.,,.l', .:. ·- - • ~ .. , ,,... -· .. '"" ... - ~- .... 

Figure [1.6] The countries are infected by Leishrnania 
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2.1 Introduction 

In this chapter we will describe the system specifications. The description will include 

the following topics: 

I. System objective. 

2. Functional and Non-Functional requirements. 

3. Allocation of roles of system developers. 

4. Constraints. 

5. Feasibility study (Alternatives, Cost-Benefit analysis, and Risks Analysis). 

6. Resources and Cost. 

7. Time Schedule for development. 

2.2 System Objective 

The goal of this system is to develop efficient software that can determine the segmental 

duplication in any genome. 

2.3 Functional requirements 

This is the functional requirements that should provide by the system: 

1. The system should be able to allow to the user to determine the location of the 

genome reference file 

2. The system should be able to allow to the user to determine the location of the 

WSGR data file. 

3. The system should be able to allow to the user to determine number of coverage 

fold. 

4. Allow to user to adjust and optimized the parameters of Mega-Blast. 

5. The system should perform data formatting that is necessary for the subsequent 

Mega-Blast program. 

6. The system should be able to run the Mega-Blast program on the formatted 

data. 

7. The system should be able to analyze the Mega-Blast output 111 order to 

determine the duplicated segments in the tested genome sequences. 

9 



8. Present the result in a biological interpretable style. 

2.4 Non-Functional requirements 

In this section, all system non-functional requirements are described as well as their 

specifications. These non-functional requirements include: 

• Product Requirement 

1. Appearance: attractive and competitive methodology for displaying program 

interface. 

2. User friendly: attractive and competitive methodology for displaying interface. 

3. Usability: easy and simple for use GUI. 

4. High speed program: The system enables the user to perform all the processes in 

a short period of time, and take the results of the processes very quickly. 

5. High performance system: The system will provide very high quality output, 

with less cost. 

6. Portability: running on different operating systems without any problems on the 

application. 

7. Accuracy: the system must provide a high level of accuracy. 

• Process requirement 

The system and its explanatory documentation must be delivered on 17 June, 2006. 

2.5 Allocation and roles of system developers 

I. Leader: responsible of planning, scheduling· and controlling flow of system 

development processes. 

2. Programmer: responsible of the system programming, implementation testing, 

so he must have enough experiences in Perl development environment and 

graphic design. 

3. Software engineer: responsible for the documentation and tracing of the 

development stages of the software. 

10 



4. Interface designer: responsible of the program design and user interface of the 
system (GUT). 

2.6 Feasibility Study 

For a system to be developed from scratch, the most important issue is to evaluate its 

benefits versus its cost. In this section, we will describe the system alternatives that could 

be adapted: a Cost-Benefit analysis is conducted to justify the decision for developing the 

system, and an evaluation of the risks that may face the system and the development 
process. 

2.6.1 Alternatives 

• Environment: 

We can use many operating systems to implement this program. But we use the windows 

system because of its easiness, flexibility and wide distribution. 

Perl is a programming language developed by Larry Wall, especially designed for 
processing text. Because of its strong text processing abilities, Perl has become one of the 

most popular languages for writing CGI scripts. Perl is an interpretive language, which 

makes it easy to build and test simple programs. Perl is a popular programming language 

that is extensively used in areas such as bioinformatics and web programming. Perl has 

become popular with biologists because it is so well-suited to several bioinforrnatics tasks 

and applications. 

The following features among the obvious advantage that prompted us to select Perl for our 

project: 

1. Perl programs are not platform dependant 

2. Ease of Programming. 

3. Free Source. 

4. Rapid Prototyping. 

5. Easy to learn. 

6. Portability, Speed, and Program Maintenance 

II 



In addition to its standard environment, Perl has a collection of per! modules that facilitate 

the development of per! scripts for bioinformatics, which called Bioperl. As such, it does 

include ready to use programs in the sense that may commercial packages and free web 

based interfaces do. On other hand, bioperl does provide reusable perl modules that 

facilitate writing per! scripts for sequence manipulations, accessing of databases using 

arrange of data formats and executions and parsing of per! results of various molecular 

biology programs including Blast, Clustalw, TCoffee, Genescan, ESTscan and HMMER. 

We use Perl because it provides modules for many of the typical tasks of bioinformatics 

programming including: 

• Accessing sequence data from local and remote database. 

• Transforming formats of database/ file records. 

• Manipulating individual sequences. 

• Searching for similar" sequences. 
• Creating and manipulating sequence alignments. 

Leishmania Major 

We decided to use Leishmania genome for our project because it infects people in many 

countries, including Palestine. 

• Leishmania Major characteristics: 

1. The L. major Friedlin genome is 32.8 MB in size. 

2. Including 36 chromosomes. 

3. Number of fragments 776279 KB. 

4. Length of database 360511353 Characters. 

5. Coverage folder ~5. 

6. Average of fragment length 464 Characters. 

7. Size of database 300 MB. 

8. The G+C content is approximately 63%. 

12 
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2.6.2 Cost-benefit analysis 

Experimental analysis was the only way for molecular biologist to determine the nature 

and location of segmental duplication in the genome of interest. In addition to include 

laborious procedure, such experimental work would require at least one to three years. In 

contrast to the tedious experimental work, the proposed bioinformatics system would 

provide answers for biological questions in very short time. The other advantage of this 

system over the experimental procedure is the possibility to apply it to any genome that 

would be sequenced in the future. 

Biology Provider benefits: 

I. Decrease the biology time and efforts works. 

2. Increase the efficiency by increasing the accuracy output. 

3. Decreasing the error rate during process. 

4. Reducing the cost of biology research. 

2.6.3 Economical Study 

In this section, we described the resources and costs for the development and 

implementation requirements. 

13 
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• Development Costs: 

Hardware 

The following table lists the costs for the hardware that needed to develop this 
project: 

No. Item Quantity Specifications Cost 
1. Microsoft compatible PC 1 Pentium 4 2400 MHz $650 

full cache memory 

RAM 256 MB 

Hard Disk drive 40 GHz 

Floppy drive 1.44 

DVD-RW 14X 

Monitor 17 

Keyboard and mouse 

2. Printer I Laser hp IO 10 $100 

Total $750 

Table [2.1] Development Hardware Cost 

Software: 

Table [2.2] shows the software products required and their costs for the system 

development and implementation. 

No. Software Cost 

I. Windows XP Service Pack2 $285 

2. Active Perl-5.8.7.8 I 3- MSWin32 Free 

" Bioperl Free 3. 

4. BLASTALL Free 

5. DzSoft.Perl. Editor. vS .6.0.2. WinALL $49 

6. Microsoft Office2003 $150 

Total of $484 

Table [2.2] Development Software cost 

14 



Human Resource cost: 

As shown in Table [2.3] the team costs are estimated as the market prices for 

software developers. 

Number Team Role Hours/week Cost\hour Total 
T Programming 15 $15 $225 
2 Software Engineering 10 $15 $150 
y 

Interface Design GUI 30 $15 $450 3 

Total cost/week $825 

Table [2.3] Development Human Resource Cost. 

• Implementation Cost 

This section lists the cost needed to implement this project: 

Hardware: 

The system can work on a computer Pentium III but it is better to work on a 

computer which has these specifications. 

No. Item Quantity Specifications Cost 
, 

y Microsoft compatible PC 1 Pentium 4 3000 MHz $1010 3. 

ful I cache memory 

RAM 1 GB 

Hard Disk drive 120 GHz 

Floppy drive 1.44 

DVD-RW I4X 
Monitor 17° 
Keyboard and mouse 

Total $1010 

Table [2.4] Implementation Hardware Cost 

15 



Software: 

In this section the software needed to implement this project listed: 

No. Software Cost 
I. Windows Service Back2 $285 
2. Bioperl Free 
y BLASTALL Free 3. 

Total $285 

Table [2.5] Implementation Software Cost. 
• Other accessories cost: 

Other costs such as books, papers, pens, internet, and transportations are estimated to be 

$20/ week. 

• Total Cost: 

Table 2.6 below represents the total cost of all system cost: 

Number System Cost Total 

1 Development cost $2059 

2 Implementation cost $1295 
.., Other cost $300 2 

Total cost $3654 

Table [2.6] Total Cost 
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2.6.4 Risk Analysis 

This section contains the risks that may appear 111 the project, and the possible 
solutions: 

I. Shortage of project time: 

The time that specified to develop the project is not enough as we need. 

2. We have little biology background which would help us developing this system. 

For that reason we have to lose a lot of time surfing the web and visiting 
the library. 

3. Hardware failure: 

To avoid any failure in the hard ware, and to keep the project, a regular 

base backup will be made each two days on a different hard disk. 

2.6.5 Technical feasibility 

This project requires a programming experience in Perl. Team work members have fairly 

good experience and capabilities to develop such applications. They have experience in 

different programming languages such as C, Visual Basic, Java, .NET, Perl and others. In 

addition, we can solve some problems through seeking help from experts people in the 

university or through bioinformatics forums on the web. 

2.6.6 Legal feasibility 

Perl is distributed under the GNU's General Public License, which implies that anyone 

can use. modify, and distribute the source code and documentation of perl. Any 

modifications made to the source code derived from the GNU-licensed source code must be 

freely made available to other. This distribution model has encouraged volunteers 

worldwide to contribute to the perl software. 
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2.6. 7 Time Feasibility 

In this section we show how we have allocated the given period over the development 

stages. The time interval that was available to develop the system was 15 weeks. We have 

distributed this interval over all of the development process. Table [2. 7] shows the time 

schedule for all development tasks. 

• Time Schedule: 

As shown below in Table [2.7], all system development tasks are distributed over the 

available fifteen weeks. Some of these tasks were performed in parallel. Figure [2.1] 

shows the timeline distribution precisely. 

Task Work Time in weeks 
Tl Information gathering and System specification. 2 
T2 Software requirement specification. 2 

T3 System Design. 6 

T4 Coding and implementation. 6 

TS System Testing. ,., 
3 

T6 System Maintenance. 2 

T7 Documentation. 15 

Table [2.7] Time Schedule 
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• Gantt chart for time schedule: 

~ 
1 2 3 ITE 7 8 9 10 11 G 13 14 15 Tas 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Figure [2.1] Gantt chart 
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3.1 Introduction 

In this section the software specifications will be addressed and identified in more 
technical terms, and in more details. 

In this section we will cover: 

• Functional description of our system. in which all the supported functions 

and services will be identified and modeled. 

• Behavioral models in which the behavior of the system will be modeled by 
using a data flow diagram. 

• Data dictionary in which a complete description of each system entity will 

be provided, with its name, type, input and output. 

3.2. Functional Detail Description 
This section lists the major functions in the project and a description for each. 

Function: The User should be able to determine the location of the genome 

assembly reference file. 

Description: In this part of the system, the user can determine the path of the query 

Input: 

Source: 

Output: 

using file browser or using file name. 

Specifying the file path. 

The Partition that contains the file. it may be on some location on drive 

C. 

The Partition that contains the file; it may be on some location on 

drive C. 

Destination: A textbox that will be filled by the query. 

Require: nothing. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the file. 

Post condition: nothing. 
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Function: The User should be able to determine the location of the WGSR data 
file. 

Description: In this part of the system, the user can determine the path of the query 

using file browser or using file name. 
Input: 

Source: 
Specifying the file path. 

The place that contains the file, it may be on some location on drive 

C. 

Output: Place that contains the file; it may be on some location on drive C. 

Destination: A textbox that will be filled by the query. 

Require: nothing. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the file. 

Post condition: nothing. 

Function: 

Description: 

Input: 

Source: 

The User should be able to determine the E-value (expectation 

value). 

In this part of the system, the user can determine the E-value. 

Specifying the value of E-value. 

The place that contains E-value exists in dropdown list on the 

program interface. 

Output: Adjust system parameters 

Destination: A dropdown list that will be filled by the user. 

Require: nothing. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the dropdown list. 

Post condition: Nothing. 
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Function: The User should be able to determine the Incremental value. 

Description: In this part of the system, the user can determine the incremental 
value. 

Input: 

Source: 

Specifying the value of incremental value. 

The place that contains incremental value exists 111 textbox on the 

program interface. 

Output: Adjust system parameters 

Destination: A textbox that will be filled by the user. 

Require: nothing. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the textbox. 

Post condition: Nothing. 

Function: Coverage fold. 

Description: In this part of the system, the user can determine the number of whole 

copy gene. 

Input: number of coverage fold. 

Source: the user of system 

Output: Adjust system parameters. 

Destination: A textbox that will be filled by number. 

Require: nothing. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the numeric. 

Post condition: nothing. 
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Function: The User should perform data formatting that is necessary for the 
subsequent Mega-Blast program 

Description: In th is part of the system, the systems will change the file to new 

Input: 
formatting, to give Mega Blast the ability of reading it. 

The file which is selected by the user. 

Source: A text box that will be filled by the Data. 

Output: New formatting of the file. 

Destination: The input of the MeagBlast. 

Require: Determine the location of the genome data file. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the Data. 

Post condition: Run MegaBlast to get similar EST's. 

Function: Run MegaBlast 

Description: This program is optimized for aligning sequences that differ slightly 

as a result of sequencing or other similar 

Input: Formatting data file. 

Data file. 

file results from MegaBlast program which can be run through the 

system. It contains the headers of the EST's, the query gene aligned 

with each EST and information about alignment process. 

Destination: To analyzing the MegaBlast output. 

Source: 

Output: 

Require: Make formatting data. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the formatting data. 

Post condition: Run Mega Blast to get similar EST's. 
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Function: Analyze to determine the duplicated segments in the tested genome 

sequences 

Description: Apply the defined criteria to predict if the string contains a duplicated 
segment, 

Input: 

Source: 

Output: 

Destination: nothing. 

Require: 

Output MegaBlast file. 

Data file. 

Duplication on genome. 

MegaBlast Output file. 

Precondition: Test the existence of the MegaBlast output file. 

Post condition: display the result of anlayze. 
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3.3 Information Description 

This section talks about the data and information in the project, describe the 

dataflow, and a description for each entities names. 

3.3.1 System Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 

Import Gene Data Database, assembly file --Data file--S>- 

I 
Data file 

Y 

Formatting data 

Output Format 

Use MegaBlast 
To get similar 

Output MegaBlast 

Analyzing 
Result 

Display 

Figure [3.1] System Data Flow 
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3.3.2 Data dictionary 

Entity name Type Description 

This function takes the files that the 
GET_DATA Function Mega Blast has carried out then it reads 

data and extracts the wanted information 

SORT ARRAY Procedure 
This procedure orders the array which has 

the extracted data from the file. 

This procedure runs the MegaBlast for 
RUN_MEGABLAST Procedure genomic assembly reference and compares 

it with all database file( WGSR) 

DRAW DUP Procedure 
This Procedure appears WGSRs which 

had duplication 

GET_LENGTHO Procedure 
This procedure get the length of genomic 
assembly reference(chromosome file) 

Table [3.1] Data Dictionary 

3.3.3 System Interface description 

The interface between our system components, functions, modules, and subsystems 

are to be reliable and integrated, that is, all functions and other components are 

designed and implemented in a way that ensures the correctness of collaboration 

between them. 

Doing so requires a clear definition of the exchanged parameters and their types and 

orders, a reliable methodology for dealing with shared memory along with the 

input/output resources, and other issues that could appear during system design and 

system testing phases. 
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4.1 Introduction 

This Chapter describes the System Design, the functional design for all modules in the 
software system and I/O design. 
Topics which covered in this Chapter: 

I. 1/0 Design. 

2. Functional design. 

3. Test plan. 

4. Detailed for gene duplication. 

4.2 1/0 Design 

4.2.1 Gene duplication finder 
This form allows user to enter the necessary information to search and find the 

duplication in gene file. The figure [ 4.1] shows four text boxes and dropdown list. In the 

first text box the user will enter string data type, path of location of gene databases file. The 

second text box the user will enter string data type, path of assembly folder of 

chromosomes. The third text box the user will enter integer value, coverage fold that must 

be grater than one. The fourth text box the user will enter integer value, increment value. 

And the user will select integer value from dropdown list, e-value. After click on the 

(Analyzing) button the program will run algorithm to find the duplications on whole 

databases and selected assembly chromosomes. 

Duplication Finder 

Databases File [erowes] 
Chromosomes Folder Browes 

coverage Fold 

Increment 

e vats [-so E] 

Analyzing 

Figure [4.1] Duplication Finder 
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4.2.2 Chromosomes Duplication Result 

This screen displays the result of' duplication on the assembly chromosomes that the 
project found it. 

Results 

Duplication position 

- . -- 
rs ] 34so 3uzu r13 z215 ] 1o0a 
-4H44HK4--- '111944AA1--'14DALAL, 

} 
C}'thl;f.;r (:lu:1J !llllJ,l'U:111.l;I.< 

Figure [4.2] Duplication Result 

4.3 Functional Design 

This section describes the functional design for each module in the software system. 

4.3.lDetermine the location genome data file and parameter 

This function describe logical flow to determine the location of database file, assembly 

file, coverage fold, e-value, and the amount incremental value then we will check the 

validity of them. 
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\ Start ) ------- 

/ 
/ 
/ Output error 

massege 
/ 

/., / 
A 

~ 
I 
/ 
/ 
I 
I 

Input :Path of genome 
database file, assembly 
file, incremental vale 
and select the e value 

V 

No All input are 
filled 

yes 
V 

No Converge 
folder >1 

yes 
V 

No Read WGS and 
i assembly file 
'----- -------' 

yes 

//~ 

""" yes 
y 

( end ) -------- 
Figure [4. 3] determine the location genome data file and parameter Flowchart 
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4.3.2 Formatting the Data File 

In this function we will describe logical flow for formatting databases file (WGS) before 
these databases can be searched by MegaBlast program. 

( __ sta_rt ) 

! I 

,__/ __ ./ __ ln-p-ut_d_a_ta-ba_s_e_fil_e_/ 

v 

V 

Formatting 
database file 

Y 

I Formatted I 
/ databases 

I 
I 

Figure [4. 4] Formatting data file Flowchart 
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4.3.3 Run Mega Blast 

In step. Function will run the MegaBlast to produce optimized for aligning sequences 

that differ slightly as a result of sequencing or other similar. Execute MegaBlast on 
databases file with assembly file. 

(/ -·~ 
start -- 

I v . I I Input databases 
file, assembly file / 

I 
and e value 

I 
' 

I V . ! 
Run. Mega Blast Program 

V 

I Mega Blast 
I Output I 

I / 

Figure [4. 5] Run MegaBlast 
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4.4 Analyzing Output Mega Blast 
In this function we will describe three functions that are related to it: 

4.4.1 Extract information from output MegaBlast file 
In this part, we will make processing for the output MegaBlast file which 

will produce and extracted information that is essential to start searching the 
gene duplication. 

start) ______ ../ 
___ y _ 
/ Open / 
/ MegaBlast / 
/ output File / 

t> 

v 

R=Read line 
Split R 

V 
7 I Store the piece in variables / 

I I Push the need value in I I 
I 

I array of data I I / I 

V 
/ 
'"-.. 

if R=Last Line o No open file 

yes 

( end ) 
~--- 

y 

Figure [4. 6] Extract information from output MegaBlast files Flowchart 
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4.4.2 Sort the array of data 

In this part. we will make sorting the array of data ascending according to 

start of alignment in query using the Bubble Sort algorithms. 

/

/ Input array 
of data I 

'----~/ 

Sorting array 
ASCENDING 

r--v , _ 
I 
/ Sort array' 
I 
I 

' « • V 

Figure [4. 7] Sort the array of data Flowchart 
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4.4.3 Searching to find the gene duplication 

In this part we will I . · · make processing data that extract from the first step and 
sort it and then determine if there is duplication or not. 

/ Input array 
data 

VY 

Run the 
algorithm on 

data 

Position of I duplication ' 
I I 

V 
\ 

end \ 
I 
I - __ _/ 

Figure [4.8] searching to find the gene duplication Flowchart 

4.5 Detailed for gene duplication 

This section describes the algorithms which we suggested to solve the problem in 

searching for duplication and to make it understandable used flowchart and pseudocode. 

4.5.1 First algorithm 

I 

We suggested the first algorithm to find duplication location by checking the position of 

accumulation in the reference assembly chromosomes. to make this operation easier we cut 

the assembly to fragments. then the algorithm counts the segments which are in the same 
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Chapter Four E_e 

location with fragment and make decision of duplication,· but this algorithm has some 

problems because the large number of short similar segments and because of MegaBlast is 
Local alignment program. 

start 

Input sorted 
data 

Move assembly depend on 
increment value, then get 
Similar segments that overlap 
the cut parts 

Potential 
duplication 
location 

V 
Check Potential 

duplication location to 
be greater then 1 KB 

Real 
duplication 
that long 
than 1 KB 

<3 
Figure [4.9] First algorithm 

• Algorithm problems: 

I. Can not determine location of duplication exactly. 

: dd lication in some locations but include mistake duplication. 2. Gives you expecte [upl 

3. Time consumer. 
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• Pesdocode of the algorithm: 

start query \Endquery \length \segments 
45 44 5 
96 400 

785 
150 

689 
LM1585Bc08 q1 c 

1080 
LM15Q2c5.p 1t 

185 
930 

1170 985 
LM15T3h7.q1t 
LM15L3g8p1t 

Start query #d query ----- 
Sta.it que1y ~--- Segments (form Databases file) 
»@pp 

Query ( assembly 
clro rtoso ires) 

Figure (4. 10) Data Structure of information that analyze it 

data[][] #data from MegaBlast(output file), that has query start and end alignment. 

Position[x][0] #position that have accumulation of segment will check exactly. 

Increment =1000 

lcp=0 #initial left check position. 

rep =2000 #initial right check position. 

W=0 

Pr[][] #location that may be has duplication 
loop (right check >length of chromosomes) 
begin loop 

counter=0 # counter the number of segment that location has it. 

loop(x<index of array of data) 

begin loop 

if ((lep >data[x][0] and rcp< data[x][1])or(lcp<data[x][0] and lep > 

data[Sx][1])or(rep <data[x][0] and rep > data[x][1])) then 

begin if 

Counter =Counter+ 1 

end if 

x=x +1 

end loop 

Position[w] [0]=counter 
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Position[w[ 1 ]= lcp 

W=w+I 
lcp= lcp + increment 

rep= lrp + increment 

end loop 

x=O 

loop(x<index of array of position) 

begin loop 

if(position[x)[O]> d #number of accumulations make duplication) then 

begin if 

per= position[x)[O] 

end if 

end loop 

#check the palace that has may be duplication, to ensure it real duplication, that 

length grater than 1 KB 

cp=0 #check position 

c=O #count the number of segment that position contain 

loop(x<index per) 

begin loop 

loop(check position< per[xl[O]+increment value) 

begin loop 

cp=per[x][O]+ I #depend on the degree of accuracy the biological need) 

c=O; 

loop (x<index data[] II) 

begin loop 

if(cp <data[Sx][0] and cp> data[Sx][1]) then 

begin if 

dup[d][OJ= check position; 

dup[d) [ 1]=data[x][0]; 
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dup[d][2]=data[x][1]; 

d=d+l; 

c= c+l; 

end if 

end loop 

real duplication I] II =counter 
real duplication[][]= check position; 

end loop 
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Chapter Four 

4.5.2 Second algorithm 

To overcome the first algorithm problems we suggested using the Second algorithm, 

which checks location of duplication by moving in the reference of assembly with specific 

value, and checks the duplication in that specific value in the assembly chromosome, etc. 

start 

Input sorted 
data 

Move assembly depend on 
increment value, then get 
Similar segments that overlap 
the position 

V 
Potential 

duplication 
position 

V 
Check Potential 

duplication position to 
be greater then 1KB 

duplication 
location that 
long than 1 

end 

Figure [4. 11] Second algorithm 
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• Pesdocode of the algorithm: 

Determine the location that may has duplication length grater than 1 Kb 

data[) [I #data from Mega Blast output file, that has query start and end. 

Position[x][0] #position that have accumulation of segment will check exactly. 

Increment =I 000 #enter by biology the length of assembly fragmented. 
cp=lO #Initial check position 

dupx[k][1] #the location that has significant number of segment 

loop1:loop (cp >length of chromosomes) 
begin loop {loop!} 

Counter=0# count number of segment overlap with check position 
x= start; 

loop (x<index of array of data) 

begin loop 

if(cp <data[x][0] and cp> data[x][1]) then 
begin if 

counter =counter+l; 

end if 

else if(cp < data[xl[O]) then 

begin if 

start=x # start of the next check of data[][] 
dupx[k][1]= counter; 
dupx[k][0]= cp 
k++; 

next loop; # end of check current position 

end if 

x=x+l 

end loop 

cp= cp + increment value 

end loop {loop 1} 
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dupmap[]I]# gets position that has significant number of segment 
x=0 

g=O 

loop(x >index of dupx) 
begin loop 

if(dupx[x][l]>8) then 

begin if 

dupmap[c] [O]=dupx[x] (O]; 

dupmap[c] [I ]=dupx[x(l]; 

c-=c+l 

end if 

x =x+l 

end loop 

dupmap]][]# gets position that has significant number of segment 

sb=O#start border of duplication 

eb=O#end border duplication 

dupxl [] []#new sequence position that has duplication 

i=O 

loop(i>index of dupmap) #determent the border of excepted duplication 

begin loop{loopl} 

st=dupmap[i] [O] 

e=O #set the next start loop, that determent if the border sequence or not 

eb =dupmap[i][O] 

j=i+l 

loop(jindex of dupmap) 
begin loop{loop2} 

if( dupmap[j] [O]==dupmap[i] [O]+((j-i)* increment value)) then 

begin if 

e=j-i 
end=dupmap[j] [O] 

end if 
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end Ioop{Ioop2} 

i=i+e; 

if(sb-increment value <0) then 
begin if 

start border =(0: 
' 

end if 

else if 

begin if 

start border= start border - increment value; 
end if 

if(eb + increment value> length of chromosomes) 

begin if 

eb =len# length of chromosomes 

end if 

else if 

beginif 

eb + increment value; 

end if 

dupp[s][OJ= sb #start border 

dupp[s][1]= eb #end border 
s=s+] 

end if 

#check if the location is real duplication with length grater than 1KB 
dupp)[J # location that has significant number of accumulation. 

loop(p>index of dupp) 
begin loop{loopl} 

y=dupp[p] [O] 

label:loop(y>dupp[p][1]) 
begin loop{loop2} 

c=0; 
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loop(j?data) 
begin loop{loop3} 

if(y<data[j][0] and y>data[j][1]) then 
begin if 

c=c+l 

end if 

else if 

begin if 

if(y <data[j][0]) then 
begin if 

dupxl [kj[l ]=c; 

dupxl[k][0]=y; 
k=k+l; 

next label #end of check the current position 

end if 

j=j+l 

end loop{loop3} 

y=y+l 

end loop{loop2} 

p=p+l 

end loop3 

dupmapx[I [] #get significant position 

j=O 

loop(j>index of dupx) 

begin loop 

if( dupxl [j][l ]>converge folder*2 ) 

begin if 

dupmapx[g] [O]=dupxl [j] [OJ 

dupmapx[g] [l]=dupxl [j] [1] 

g=g+l 
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end if 
end loop 

dupmapx[] [] #significant position, that has duplication 
sd =0 # start of duplication 
ed=0# end of duplication 

loop(i>index of dupmapx) 
begin loop{loopl} 

sd=dupmapx[i] [OJ 

e=(0; 

ed=dupmapx[i] [OJ 

loop(j>of dupmapx-1) 
begin loop{loop2} 

if( dupmapx[j] [0]==dupmapx[i][0]+((j-i)5)) 
begin if 

e=j-i 

ed=dupmapx[j] [O] 

end if 

j=j+l 

end loop{loop2} · 

i=i+e; 

duppx[ s] [O]= sd 

duppx[s] [1)= ed 

s=s+l 

end loop{loopl} 

. h I th grater than 1 KB #get the dupplcation that as eng 
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loop(j>index of duppx) 
begin loop 

if (duppx[j][0]-duppx[j][1]>1000 KB) then 
begin if 

real duplication[R][0] = duppx[j][0] 
real duplication[R][l] = duppx[jJ[l] 
r increment by one 

end if 

end loop 

4.6 Test Plan 

Here we describe the methodology that we have adapted to test the system, steps that 

will be followed in the system testing are described bellow: 

• Testing steps: 

1. Unit and Module testing: 

We will use unit testing to ensure that each function or module will operate as expected. 
The test components are; import assembly file, import formatted database file, extract data 

from output MegaBlast results, searching the gene duplication, display duplication gene 

result, test the algorithm to be optimal. 

2. Integration testing and System testing: 

The integration of all units will be tested to ensure that the sub-systems work together 

properly as it's expected. Sub-systems are integrated to constitute the whole system. System 

is tested with a complete process of import the assembly file and database, execute the 
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MegaBlast program, extract data from output MegaBlast file, searching to determine the 

gene duplication, display the results of gene duplication and try to check the results are real 
duplication or not. 

3. Acceptance Testing: 

A system is developing for a single user. The acceptance testing process continues until 

the system developer and the user agree that the delivered system is an acceptable 

implementation of the system requirements. 
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Chapter Five 
Implementation and Coding 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the main t 
. s eps must be followed to start in coding and 

programming to reach the design that is de rib ·» : esc11 ed 111 the previous chapters, and to discover 
the programming language that is used for tl · 11s purpose. 

This chapter focuses on the codi: id · I · mg an imp ementat1on of new algorithm to determine 
highly homologues segmental genome duplication pro· t Jeci. 
Coding refers to the process of writing th+... ..  he necessary program, which implements the main 
procedures and functions of the project. The code of the project is to be written from the 
scratch using perl language. 

The project is to be implemented as a windows application, the project is to be 

programmed under windows XP operating system. 

5.2 Coding Programming Language 

There are many languages that can be used to develop a system such ours, but the most 

effective languages are visual c, visual basic, Perl language, here we describe the why our 

selection was on the Perl: 

Perl is a popular programming language that is extensively used in areas such as 

bioinformatics and web programming. Perl has become popular with biologists because it is 

so well-suited to several bioinformatics tasks. 

The following sections illustrate some of Perl's strong points. 

I. Ease of Programming : 

Computer languages differ in which things they make easy. By "easy" we mean easy 

c: t rogram. Perl has certain feature that simplifies several common tor a programmer :o pr · 

b
. · c: · k It deal with information in ASCII text files or flat files, 10informatics tas).s. can 
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which are exactly the kinds of fil . . 
:. utes in which much important biological data appears, 
in the GenBank and PDB databas 

a wes, among others. 

2. Free Source : 

Perl is distributed under the GNU's G eneral Public License, which implies that 
anyone can use, modify and distribt I 

, 11 u e the source code and documentation of per!. 

Any modifications made to the source code derived from the GNU-licensed source 

code must be freely made availabl t I · Th' · · · e to other. iis distribution model has encouraged 
volunteers worldwide to contribute to the perl software. 

3. Rapid Prototyping 

Another important benefit of using Perl for biological research is the speed with 

which a programmer can write a typical Perl program (referred to as rapid 

prototyping). Many problems can be solved in far fewer lines of Perl code than in C 

or Java. This has been important to its success in research. In a research environment 

there are frequent needs for programs that do something new, that are needed only 

once or occasionally, or that need to be frequently modified. This rapid prototyping 

ability is often a key consideration when choosing Perl for a job 

4. Portability, Speed, and Program Maintenance 

Portability means how many types of computer systems the language can run on. 

Perl has. no problems there, as it is available for virtually all modern computers found 

in biology labs. If you write a DNA analyzer in Perl on your Mac, then move it to a 

Windows computer, you will find it usually runs as is or with only minor retrofitting. 

Speed means the speed with which the program runs. Here Perl is pretty good but 

h b F d f execution the usual language of choice is C. A program not t e est. or spee o , 
· · C · 11 s two or more times faster than the comparable Perl written in typica!y run 

ti ·ins programs are first written in Perl, and then only the program. In many orgamza 10 , 

I d t have maximum speed are rewritten in C. The fact is programs that absolute y nee o , 
. · lly an important consideration. maximum speed is only occasiona 
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Program maintenance is the general activity of keeping everything working such 
as; adding features to a program, extending it to handle more types of input, porting it 

to run on other computer systems, fixing bugs, and so forth. Programs take a certain 

amount of time, effort and cost to write. but successful programs end up costing more 

to maintain than they did to write in the first place. It is important to write in a 

language, and in a style, that makes maintenance relatively easy, and Perl allows you 
to do so. 

We have appended the source code written manually for the main functionalities in our 
application. 

5.3 Establishment of Development Environment 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Purchase the computers and the software required for developing the system. 

Install windows XP . 

Install the required utilities . 

Install the Active Perl 5.8.7.813 

Before installing the active per! some windows Prerequisites mast be available its as 
following: 

■ Hardware: 90 MB hard disk space for typical install. 

b SL Cl1 as lIS 4.0 or l·eqt11·res a11 ISAPl-compatible we server, I ■ Perl for ISAPI: 

greater, or PWS 4.0 or greater. . , . . 
: A :X scripting host such as Internet Explorer 4.0 on Perl Script: requires an ctive. 

reater or Windows Scripting Host. 
g! ,, - if Perl environment variables such as PERLLIB, Perl Environment Variables: i 

been set on your system. you should unset them PERL5LIB or PERL5OPT have . . 
. ti ese variables may cause incompatible before installing Active Perl. Otherwise, he • 

be used during the installation process. versions of Perl modules to 

■

■
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• Install the active perl 

• Download the active perl 5.8.7.813 on the internet from website 
www.activestate.com 

■ After download Run ActivePerl-5.8.7.813 .EXE. 

• After determining the location of perl and installing it the following figure will 
appear. 

TIARA2AERO» mu: » 
l •yu, "' j ' l · c8mplet~n,;:i the ActivePerl 5.8.7 Build 813 

~ Setup 'Wizard 

Serious about programming in Perl? 

. Get ActivePerl Pro Studio! ActivePerl Pro Studio !s 
everything a Perl programmer needs in one corweniert 
package, combining professional Perl tools: Komolo PIO, 
Perl Dev Kit, and 'isual Perl' '•/•lith premium unilni::: acci:::.:. . ., to 
[Safari Bookshelf. 

Fincl cut how you can upgracle today:, , 
[http: liN'of\1\/V )i,ctiveState .com/,!!.,ctivePerlPro.::.tucl10 

7 Display the release notes 

Active state www./J..ciive.Sl:3te.ccm 

Cancel 

F. [51] Install Active Perl 5.8.7.813. 1gure . 
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• Install DzSoft Perl Editor V5.6.0.2, 

DzSoft Perl Editor is a tool for writing, editing, and debugging Perl CGI scripts. It has a 

comfortable and intuitive interface both for beginners and advanced programmers. DzSoft 

Perl Editor is deceptively simple, but it is really a very powerful tool. 

To install DzSoft Perl Editor V5.6.0.2: 

■ Run Perl Editor V5.6.0.2.exe from CD Rom. 

■ After determining the location of Perl Editor V5.6.0.2 and installing it the 

following figure will appear. 

Completing the DzSoft Perl Editor 
Setup Wizard 

Setup has finished installing D2Soft Perl Editor on yout 
computer. The application may be launched by selecting the 
installed icons. 

Click Finish to exit Setup 

[V] Launch DzSoft Perl Editor 

Finish 

. . .. .... . . . II DzSoft Perl Editor V5.6.0.2. Figure [5.2] Finish installs 
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rifhMHitffiMHl•S-¾,,m@®jjM --=::::: -~~ ''' ,,, ··-·----_··_· __ •··_ 
File Edit Search View Run Quick Insert Bookmarks Help 

n ~ ' \' r· '~ il M ,1 ,·, <• ...,,.., 1f' Jjf> ~~ ✓. ·r;:;:7 UltlK Das-@?sy ®%88 -""" 
Edit j Run I 

.JD]x] 

] Subroutines 
L. .. D Variables 

' I 

II 

! 2: 25 .ilk I [Insert jucensed to 

. [5 3] DzSoft Perl Editor V5.6.0.2. Figure . 
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• Install BLAST all Program 

There are three steps needed to setup the Standalone BLAST executable: 

1. Download and compress the Standalone BLAST Windows binary. We suggest 

doing this in its own directory, perhaps called blast. This is a 'self-extracting' 

archive and all you need to do is run this either through a Command Prompt 

(DOS Prompt) or by selecting "Run" from the Windows "Start button" and 
browsing the blastcz.exe file. 

2. Create an ncbi.ini file. In order to operate Standalone BLAST, you need to have 

an ncbi.ini file. Make sure that your ncbi.ini file is in the Windows or WINNT 
directory on your machine. 

3. Format your BLAST database files. The main advantage of Standalone BLAST 

is to be able to create your own BLAST databases. This can be done with any 

file of FAST A formatted protein or nucleotide sequences. 

E co mioasne,std 
-Q llasked query output, must be used in ,:::onjur1ction tdth -D 2 Dption [File Ou. 

t] Optional 
-f Show full IDs irl the output (def,:mlt - only Gls 01• accessior1s) CT/F] 

default = F 
-U Use lower case Filtering of FASTA sequence [T/F] Optional 

default = F 
-R Report the log information at the end of output [T/Fl Optional 

default = F 
-p Identity pe1•centage cut-off rneall 

default = 0 
-L Location on que1•y sequence [Sti•fog] Optior1al 
-A Hultiple Hits \•lindow size [Intege1•J 

default = 
-y R dropoff value for ungapped ext ens ior1 [I ntegei• 1 

default = 10 -Z drooff value for dynamic programming gapped extension [Integer] 
default = 50 =t Length of a diseontiguous word template (contiguous wod if 0) [Integer+l 
default = 0 -g Cene1•ate \•101•ds f Ol' eve:ry base of the database default is evel"y 4th base; 

nay only be used with discDntiguous wo1•ds) [T/F] Optional 
default = F n Use non=greedy (dynamic programming) extension for affine gap scores [I:Fl 

Optional 

: [5.4] install MegaBlast program Figure . 
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Chapter Six 

6.1 Introduction 

Testing the system to ensure that it meets its specifications is one of the most 
important stages in the software system development. 

For the purpose of delivering a system that works properly as expected, certain testing 

procedures should be performed on system and its components; accordingly with an 

acceptance testing that may be stated as a result for the success of the testing process. 

This chapter covers the testing for: 

• System units and module testing. 

• Integration testing. 

• System testing. 

• Acceptance testing. 

Testing will take place in a time space that was assigned for the testing process. 

Table (6.1) shows the testing schedule: 

Time in week 

Testing 

process 

1st week 2" week 3" week 

Unit and 

testing 

Sub-system testing. 

Integration testing. t, 

Acceptance testing. 

Table [6. 1 J Testing Schedule. 

6.2 Unit and module testing 

. th whit box testing method, by using the • d modules using ie 
We have tested the umts anc {his ction we describe some of these 

. . in the system. In t is sec 
path testing on each function . that are classified as units and 

b of selected functions testing procedures on a num er 
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modules, these testing procedures are described here according with a certain snapshots 
t 

that were captured from the real operating system interface. 

6.2.1 Tested Function: "Run MegaBlast Program: 
Method: path testing. 

Test cases: each test case covers the set of input values in a certain execution 

path as shown in the function flowchart figure [6.1 ]. 
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start 

A 

error 
message 

E 
N 

Input Databases file .assembly 
file ch 2, coverage folder. 

increment value and e value 

soon]Osons»coo 

C 

Formatting 
databases file 

l<i---·-· N~G----, 
yes 

Megablast run 

y 
Mega blast 
Output File 

No g 

Yes 

~ 

( end ) 
R id MegaBlast output Figure [6. 1] {eac <% 
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Test Test Data 
Cases WGS Reads Assembly 
Path 

E Coverage Expected Actual 
File file 

o Increment 
value Fold 

Output Output 
value 

A 

B-E 

Not 

-- 
Run valid 

N 
-- J 

MegaBlast Mega Blast 

A 
output 

B-C 
Not 

D-F 
C:\data.file C:ch2.fast -36 Run 

5 1000 
valid 

G-N 
MegaBlast formatting 

A 
file 

B-C 

D-F 
Not 

G-H 
C:\data.file C:ch2.fast -36 5 

Run valid 
1000 

I-G 

MegaBlast MegaBlast 

L-N 

output file 

A- 

B-C 

D-F 
C:\data.file C:ch2.fast -36 5 

Run Run 

G-H 
1000 

I-G 

Mega Blast Mega Blast 

M 
so 

Table [6.2] Read MegaBlast output 

6.3 Integration testing 

All module, and units are integrated and this integration is tested to show if there were 

defects that appear upon the integration of them. We have tested the integration using 

top-down testing. Testing here demonstrates on the interfaces between all modules, and 

the functionality of the integrated parts. 
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After testing the integration f ~ o all subsy t 
I s ems, the result indicated that they work together properly. 

6.4 System Testing 
The system was tested under seve,·al d' . 

conditions, some rr + d • errors were letected, and upon 
these results, we have solved these roblem: : 

. . p sand we imposed the system another time to 
testmg techniques to ensure that it dispo d 11 se a types of defects and problems. 

6.5 Acceptance Testing 
The system was tested against its requirements, we conclude that 

functional requirements, and could operate soon in the • I · rea, environment. 

it achieves its 

6.6 Sample Snapshots 
We have selected some program snapshots to be displayed here to show how the real 

program behaves when working under certain situations and these snapshots are 

describe the main functions of our system as shown bellow: 

6.6.1 Chromosomes Duplication Finder 
This form allows user to enter the necessary information to search and to find the 

duplication on gene file. The figure [6.2] shows four text boxes and dropdown list. In 

the first text box the user will enter string value, path of location of gene databases file. 

The second text box the user will enter string value, path of assembly folder of 

chromosomes. The third text box the user will enter integer value, coverage fold that 

must be grater than two. The fourth text box the user will enter integer value, increment 

value. And the user will select integer value from dropdown list, e value. After click on 

the (Analyzing) button the program will run algorithm to find the duplications on whole 

databases and all assembly chromosomes. 
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System Testing 

[SITTS 
Tools Help 

! f]Duplicatlonfinder ,t_ 
.d.QJ25.J 

Gene Duplication Program 
Shout Gun Reads Database _?][C \Piojeci\Mein-Pioeci\dee\dale 

B,owse 

Assembled· genomic sequences(files) .-2.J 

cov_erage Folderpo-- 

Increment 

E value 

Selected File List 

1-36 

Analyzing I 

Browse 

Figure [6. 2] Chromosomes Duplication Finder 
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6.6.2 Chromosomes D 1· . up icatmn Result 

This screen displays the result of d I" . . . up 1cat1011 on the assembly chromosomes that the 
proJect found 1t. 

..%= } ~ ~ 
i 

l 
j 

i { 
i. 

r
75
~========~34BO ".:'-: click I 
" '® :: crick I 7215 9080 .-- .... =====:j . ~"-" I ~ 

l 
l-----·--•'-----"-~~~, -=·-~-;~:::::::::~-;::::=====:::.l 
i(_istar~j j ~ 0 Jj@ J .:...,A .. J .§.li. .. j ajo ... j ~!G .•. , 1J u ... J :_)Fi. .I ..,,.,A ... J ..:JFi ... , ~r,1. .. Jl'ilw ... j ~I~~ 4:34PM 

Figure j6. 31 Chromosomes Duplication Result 
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System Maintenance 
7.1 Introduction 

At this chapter we will provide and explain the process and techniques that guidelines the 

system developer to keep tracing and maintaining the system after running it. 

We will talk about the working environment. It is silly to think that the user is the 

developer of the system because he is just a user who lacks the knowledge of this system in 

that case, we have to provide the user with the sufficient information about the system, how 
it works, and how it could be maintained. 

This chapter describes how to start working with the system; the establishment of the 

environment that the system will work in, what is the process of deployment, and the 
maintenance plan. 

7.2 Establishment of the production environment 

To make it easily for the user to install this system certain environment must be provided. 

In order to operate system on a PC with an operating system is required: 

• Install the operating system. 

Install the Gene Duplication program package . • 
The following steps are needed to install the program: 

1. Inside Gene Duplication folder, Click on Setup 

2. Choose where to install. 

Y. . stalli ·t On C-\Gene Duplication\ ou can m · 

Or any drive directly. 

M" . d Deployment Plan 
7.3 ligration an d d by certain steps so that to work properly 

f th system must be prece e 
The deployment o e . be stablished, configured, and a ;4.:,,,,, t: roduction environment hasto wees 

within its environment; the pro sidering all constrains and risks 
: sstem must be taken cons 

decision of operatmg on 
th
e new sys rd d Joying and migrating to the new 

. . he new system. Towar lep of the process of migration to t 
s that must be done. 

System we describe here the steps 5lication from the development 
ave any windows appl There are three steps required to m 

environment to a production directory: 
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Build, or compile the Windo : . . 
:. i. )Ws application, this compilation 

.EXE file in the directory that conta»,, 
ntains the code for Gene Duplication. 

1. 

2. Copy the necessary windows . . -~ . . 
application files(after compilation Gene 

Duplication) in the development dire . _ . 
ctory to the production directory, which are: 

• The .PL files. 
■

■

Megablast.exe and Formatdb.exe 
The Execution File 

3. Package and build the production solution and run. 

creates an 

7.4 Maintenance Plan 

When running system failures or errors may occur. In this case the programmer can 

follow the code and maintain it, a single error or multiple errors may occur will be solved. 

If an error handling occurs during the implementation, the error message and a description 

of that error will be displayed on the screen, then the customer must call the vendor and tell 

him about the error. 

When the programmer solves the error, he should make unit testing and integration 

testing to ensure that the last qualifications will not influence the whole system 

performance. Finally, the corrected components must be developed and published. 

The program purchaser can call the programmer using a special form, which contains the 

error information and description, and then the programmer must record each step in 

another form. 

The program purchaser can call the programmer using a special form (Fig 6.1), which 

C t · th ·¢ tion and descri"ption and then the programmer must record each on.ains e error inrorma1 • 

step in another form (Fig 7.1 ). 
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Software Change R ge equest Form 

Software Change Request (SCR) 

REQUESTED BY --------------- DATE ------------ ------------ 
D EP AR TM ENT ------------- ------------ ----------- ------------------------------------ 
LOCATION------------------ --------------------- --------------------------------- 

Type 

[ ] New Requirement 

] Requirement 

Change 

[ ] Design Change 

[ ] System Problem Suggestion 

Improvement 
] User Interface Problem 

[ D . [ 
ocumentation 

]other: Correction --------- 

for 

Problem description: 

Please attach supporting documentation for the requested change 
(Screen/report printouts, document pages affected, etc.) 

Figure [7.1) Software Change Request Form 
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• 
# Gene Duplication pro gr a d . 
·- : n m tesigned 

±that contain hug number If '®'© 
±enome projects o1 shotgun 
use win32; 
use Win32: :GUI; 
±# engage the Win32::gui 3q . · · mo ule 
my $DOS = Win32::GUI::GetPerlWi 

Win32::GUI::Hide(sDOs); -ndow(); 
$ChildCount = 0; 

to analyze real databases reads that are produced by 

$o=l; 

±+4###4########### ## # # ### #######if#f#if #f a 
# Create Main menu. #//nlf/llflr##/l!fll#fl!fll#IUlll#ll!l!t#I/ 
SMenu = Win32: :GUI: :MakeMenu( 

"&Tools" 
" > &DFinder" 

onClick => \&finder }, 
> -" 

> &Draw" 
\&draw } , 

" > & format data" 
onClick => \&format } , 

=> "Tools", 
=> { -na·me => "DF'inder", 

=> 0, 
=> { -name => "draw", -onClick => 

=> { -name=> "f ormat", 

> E&xit" . => { -name > "F' l => sub {Win32::GUI::Show(SDOS);exit(0);} ) 'ice_ Exit", -on©lick 
"&Help" ' ' => "Hel" 

> &Tutorial" P ' 
ub { t (" ·// . . . => { -name=> "About", -onClick => s sys em c: 'project//mainproject//a.swf"):} } 

" > &About" = '' 
=>\&about }, -> { -name=> "Aboutl", -onClick 

) ; 
################################################ # # ## # # 4# 4# t# s# # 
# First we create an MDI Frame window. 
$Window= new Win32::GUI: :MDI Frame ( 

-title => "Duplication Finder", 
-left => JOG, 
-top => 100, 
-width => 600, 
-height => 400, 
-name => "Window", 
-menu => $Menu, 

qr die "Window"; 
########################################################### 
# We add an MDIClient window, This window manage Child Window. 
$Window->AddMDIClient( 

-name => "Client", 
-firstchild => 100, 

menu item 

# Define Child ID for 

-windowmenu => SMenu->{Window}->{-handle}, # Define Menu Handle 

where Add Window Child name 
) or die "C.lient"; 

########################################################### 

# Show main window and go to event loop 
Slindow->Show; 
$Window->Maximize(); 
Win32: :GUI: :Changeicon($Window,$icon); 
about (); 

« 



• 
in32::GUI: :Dialog (); 
sub Win_Terminate { 

return -'; 
} 
±±±########################t#####tu 
f/ drao 1 oca ti on of dupl action ############ It/I# llllll lll!lllf 
sub draw{ 
@dataD; 

SMen = Win32: : GUI: : Ma keMenu ( 
"&Draw" => "&Draw", 
"> &draw" => { -name => "Draw" - \Cj+ 

' on ick => \&Draw_dup }, 
) ; 

$Win= new Win32: :GUI: :Window( 

-left => 
-top => 
-name => 
-text => 

o, 
40, 
"Window", 
"Dupli.cat:i.on finder", 

-menu => $Men, 
-onTerminate => sub { $Men->{Draw}->Enabled(j);}, 
-width => 600, 
-height => 400, 
-addstyle => 1024 I WS BORDER WS CAPTION WS SYSMENU, 
) ; 

$Win->Show (); 
Win32:: GUI: : Dialog (); 

} 

# This function create a new child window. 
sub finder { 

$font title Win32: :GUI: :Font->new( 
-name => "Lucida Console", 
-size => 1, 
-italic=> l 
-bold =>1 , 

) ; 

$Menu->{DFinder)->Enabled(O); 
$font= Win32::GUI::Font->new( 

-size => 11, 
-bold =>1, 
-quality=>ls ); 

Smain= SWindow->{Client}->AddMDIChild 
-name=> "main" , 

· finder" , =text => "Duplication 
-sizable=> 0, 

Ill 



• 
-controlparent =>i 
-maximizebox =>, · 
=on'Terminate => su 
add < t l { $Menu->{or· 

- exs ye =>Ws EX STATicr. ·inder)->Enabled(J) ·) -top => i0, =- EDGE, ' 
-left=> 0, 
=width => 640 
-height =>4±0, 

) ; 

$labell = $main->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> "labell" , 
-text=> "Duplication Finder " 
-left=>(Smain->Width()-230)/2, 
-top=> 15, 
-font=>$font_title, 
) ; 

$helpl=$main->AddButton 
( 

-text=> "?", 
-left=>258, 
-top=>52, 
-width=>20, 
-onClick=> sub my $help 

-parent =>$main, 
-name 
-text 
-left 

=> "Window", 
=> "help", 

=> 250, 

new Win32: :GUI: :Window( 

-top => l40, 
-width => :00, 
-height => 150, 
-dialogui => Ci, 
-addstyle => WS BORDER I WS CAPTION 
-onTerminate => sub {return 1;}, 

WS SYSMENU, 

) i 
################################################## 
#label that comtain help text 

$label2 =$help->AddLabel 

-name=> "labe12", 
-text=>" Shout Gun Read database should be". 
11 a single file containing DNA sequence in fasta". 
" formats that represent the whole genome 

11 

11 shut gun reads" 
-left=>JO, 
-top=> 10, 
-wrap => .l., 
-font=>new Win32::GUI::Font ( 

-italic => L , 

-underline=> 
-strikeout=> J, ), 

=width=>::9, 
-height=>J.'i'J, 

Ill 



• 
) ; 

Shelp->Show () ; 
} I 

-height=>20, 
) ; 

Slabel? = $main->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> "label2" , 
-text=> "Shout Gun Reads Database" , 
-left=>62, 
-top=> 55, 
-font=>$font, 
-height=>40, 

) ; 

444###########################t#t#if### ## ###ff # t 
$textl = $main->AddTextfield 

( 
-name=> "textl" , 
-text=> "", 
-left=>280, 
-top=> 50, 
-width=>230, 
-height=>25, 

) ; 
$buttonl=$main->AddButton 
( 

-name=> "open l ", 
-text=> "Browse", 
-left=>515, 
-top=>52, 
-width=>lOO, 
-height=>:0, 

) ; 
$label3 = $main->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> "label 3" , 
-text=> "Assembled genomic sequences ( files)" , 
-left=>lOO, 
-top=> lOC, 
-font=>$font, 

-height=>4 0, 
) ; 
$text2 = $main->AddLabel 

( 

-name=> "text2" , 
-text=> "Selected File List.", 
=left=>420, 
-top=> 100, 

) ; 
tf k + ± X 

$helpl=$main->AddButton 
( 

-text=> I ·9 • I 



- 
-left=>380, 
-top=>95, 
-width=>20, 
-onClick=> sub 

my Shelp = new Win32: :GUI: :Window( -parent =>$main, 
=text => "help", 
=left => 250, 
=top => 14, 
=width => 220, 
-height=> 250, 
-dialogui => O, 

-addstyle => WS_BORDER I WS_CAPTION 
-onTerminate => sub {return J;}, 

) ; 

################################################## 
#label that comtain help text 

$lab =$help->AddLabel 

interest", 

open", 

-text=>
11

These are th<::! assembleled chromosome". 
"of the genome of interest. They can be either". 
"a single file or multiple chromosomes. if the genome". 

II of interest has only one chromosomes you can select". 
11 

the file which contains the DNA sequence sequence of". 
11 

that specific chromosome. In case you genome of 

11 

has multiple chromosomes ,select the file and press 

-left=>, 
-top=> 5, 
-wrap => l, 
-align => left, 

-font=>new Win32: :GUI: :Font( 
-italic=> 1 
-underline=> l , 
-strikeout=> 1,), 

-width=>200, 
-height=>?50, 

} ; 

########################################### 

$help->Show(); }, 
-height=>20, 
) ; 

#************************ 
$Listl = $main->AddListbox( 

-name => "List!", 

WS_SYSMENU, 

-left => 420, 
-top => 120, 
-height => 120, 
=menu => l, 
-tabstop => J., 
group => l, r ·1 => 0 
-width => 180, -multise - , ' IBLE 
-addstyle => WS VSCROLL I WS VIS 

WS CHILD, 

II 



- 
-foreground => [55, 553., r sos sop .)] 

-background => [64, 64, 64] ' 
or print_and_die("new Listbox"), 

$button2=$main->AddButton 
( 

-name=> "open2", 
-text=> "Browse", 
-left=>515, 
-top=>95, 
-width=>lOO, 
-height=>20, 

) ; 
$label4= $main->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> "label4 , 
-text=> "Coverage Fold " , 
-left=>(Smain->Width()-189)/2, 
-top=> 150, 
-font=>$font, 
-height=>40, 
) ; 
$text3 = $main->AddTextfield 

( 
-name=> "text3" , 
-text=> "", 
-left=>350, 
-number=> l, 
-top=> 145, 
-width=>50, 
-height=>25, 

) ; 
$label5= $main->AddLabeJ. 
( 
-name=> "label5" , 
-text=> "Increment" , 
-left=>270, 
-top=> 200, 
-font=>$ font, 
-height=>4 0, 
) ; 

$text4 = $main->AddTextfield 
( 
-name=> "text4" , 
-text=> II II I 

-left=>350, 
-top=> 195, 
-number=> l, 
-width=>50, 
-height=>25, 
-tip => "Hello", 

) ; 
$label6= $main->AddLabel 
( 

name=> "label6" , 
text=> "E Value" , 
left=>280, 

II 



- 
-top=> 250, 
-font=>$font, 
-height=>40, 
) ; 

$text2=$main-> AddCombobox( 
-name=> 'Markets2', 
-pos => [30,250], 
-size => [10,100], 
-vscroll => , 
-tabstop => 1, 
-dropdown => 1, 

) ; 

$main-> Markets2->Add(-36); 
$main-> Markets2->Add(-38); 

$button3=$main->AddButton 
( 

-name=> "run", 
-text=> "Analyzing", 

-left=>250, 
-top=>330, 
-font=>$font, 

) ; 
ChildSize($main); 

Win32::GUI: :Changeicon($main,$icon); 

########################################################### 
#button event to select the 
#assmbly file,thats may be single or multie file 
sub openl Click { 

$text=Win32: :GUI: :GetOpenFileName 
( 

-filemustexist => J, 
-includefiles => 1, 

'l - +','.','Fasta','.fasta','TXT', -filter=>['All Fi es 
'.txt', 'Data', '*.data'], 

-pathmustexist =>0, 
-directory =>'C:\\Project\\', 

) ; 

Stextl->Text ($text); 

}. ,, gr, ####±############## ##############U######ll########,fll####!IH#;, "·" · "" 
#button event to select the 
#WSGR file,must be single file 
sub open2 Click { 
SList1->Reset (); 

@text=Win32: :GUI: :GetOpenFileName 
( 

-directory P ·ject\\chr', =>'C:\\Project\\Main±'ro; 
-filemustexist => .;. ' 

11 : => "Fasta , -defaultextension = - ' 
-includefiles => ·1 

-multisel => l, 

■



- 
-filter => 

[ Ir., ct - I I ·I· , 

·ova , ·fasta' 'TXT+ 4, 
·a , txt' 'Dat, ' 'file' ' cs,, ·-S , aa , • ·ale','All Files - + +»n -pathrnustexist =>tl ' ] , , 

) ; 
'.data', 

f r($i=0;$i<=$hext;++$i) 
0 ' $ ($Listl->AddString(" text[$i]");} 

.:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
~ This function manage child window resize. 
sub ChildSize { 

my $self= shift; 

my ($width, $height). = ( $sel f->GetClientRect () ) [ 2 .. 3 J; 
# TextField take all client aera 

$self->{Edit}->Resize($width, $height) if exists $self->(Edit}; 

~########################################################## 
#algrthem taht get the localion of duplication 
sub dup _ detecte () { 
$d=O; 
Sk=O; 
$d_accuracy=S; 
$start=(:; 
@duppx= (); 
@duppsem= () ; . . . 
loop:for($i=0;$i<=$len;$i=$i+$inc) 

{ $c=O; 
for($j=$start;$j<$#data;$j=$j+:) 

if($i>=$data[$j] [OJ and $i<=$data[$j] (1)) 
{ 

$dup[$dJ [G]=$i; 
$dup[$d) [i.]=$data[$j) [OJ; 
$dup[$d) [2)=$data[$j) [:); 
$d=$d+.l; 

$c++; 

else 
{ 
if($i<$data[$j] [OJ) 

{ 
. of the next $start=$j;#starc 

Sdupx [Sk] [1]=Sc; 
$dupx[$k] [0]=$l; 
$k++; 

next loop;#end 

} 
} 

} 
Sg= ; 
for($j=O;$j<=$#dupx;$j=$j+:) 
( 

if($dupx[$j] (l]>$cov-.!) 

■



- 
{ 
$dupmap($g] [0]=$dupx($j] [OJ; 
sdupmap[Sg] [1]=$dupx[Sj][]; 
$g++; 

} 

$s=O; 
for ( $i=C; $ i <=$ #dupmap; Si++) 

{ $st=$dupmap[$i][O]; 
$e=O; 
$end=$dupmap[$i] [OJ; 

for($j=$i+l;$j<=$#dupmap;$j++) 
{ 

if($dupmap[$j] [OJ ==$dupmap[$i] [OJ+ ( ($j-$i) *$inc)) 
{ 

$e=$j-$i; 
$end=$dupmap [ $ j] [ 0] ; 

$i=$i+$e; 
if($st-1000<0) 
{ 
$st=C; 
} 
else 

{ 
Sst=Sst-1000; 
} 
if($end+l000>$len) 

$end=$len; 
} 
else 

$end=$end+1000; 
} 

$dupp[$s] [□)=$st; 
$dupp[$s] [1]=$end; 
Ss++; 
} 

Sk=; 
Sd=; 
Sc=;; 
Sf=:, 

for(Sp=»;$p<=$#dupp; Sp++) 
{ $ l [l) ;$y=$y+$d_accuracy) 
lop:for($y=$dupp[$p) [0] ;$y<=$dupp[ p 

{ 

■



- 
Sc=O; 
for($j=O;Sj<Sttdata;Sj++) 

{ 

if(Sy>=Sdata[sj] [] and 
{ Sy<=$ciata($j][1J) 

Sduppsem(Sf] [0]=Sdata($j] [()]; 
Sduppsem[Sf] [1]=Sdata[sj] [], 
Sduppsem[Sf][]=$data[sj][:j, 
Sduppsem[Sf] [:1=Sdata[sj] [3), 
Sduppsem [ Sf) [,]]=Sy; 

Sf++; 
Sc++; 
}else 
{ 
if(Sy<Sdata[Sj] (0]) 

{ 

#$start=$j;start of the next 

Sdupxl(SkJ (])=Sc; 
S du p x 1 [ S k ] ( '.)] = S y ; 
Sk++; 

next lop;#end 

#***fial filter******************************************* 
$g=O; 

for($j=O;Sj<=S#dupxl;Sj=$j+l) 
{ 

if(Sdupxl[Sj] [1]>$cov-) 
{ 

$dupmapx [$g) (OJ =Sdupxl (Sj) [CJ; 
$dupmapx[$g) (1J=$dupxl(Sj) (L] ; 
$g++ i 

} 

'************************************* 545 
Ss=; 
for($i=O;Si<=$#dupmapx;$i++) 

{ $st=Sdupmapx ($i) [OJ; 
$e=O; 
$end=$dupmapx($iJ [OJ; 

for($j=$i+1;$j<=$#dupmapx-l;Sj++) 

( $5](O]+($j-$i)5)) 
if ( Sdupmapx (Sj) (OJ ==Sdupmapx [ l ~ 

{ 
$e=$j-$i; 

• 



$end=$duprnapx [ $ j l (O] ; 

$i=$i+$e; 
$duppx[$s] [D]=Sst; 
$duppx[$s] ['..]=$end; 

$s++; 

1111 

open("ol",">>draw.txt"); 
for($p=0;$p<=$#duppx;$p++) 

{ if(Sduppx[Sp] [T}-$duppx[Sp] [0]>1000) 
{ 

print ol "$duppx[$p] [O] Siuppx[sp][1]\n"; 
} 

close("ol"); 
±# A t & & % % 

Ssr=; 
Su=; 
for($j=0;$j<=$#duppx;$j++) 
{ 
if($duppx [$j] [l]-$duppx [$j) [Cl] >1000) 
{ 

open("out3", ">segrnain/d$o.txt"); 
So++; 

lo0:for($y=$duppx[$j] [OJ ;$y<=$duppx[$j] [l] ;$y=$y+J.CO) 
{ 

for($u=$sr;$u<=$#duppsern;++$u) 
{ 
if ( $duppsem [ $u] [ ,:; ] ==$y) { 
print out3 "$c!uppsem[$u] [2] \n"; 
} 
else 

{ 
if($duppsem[$u] [4]>$y) 
{ 
$sr=$u; 
next loO; 

} 
} 

} 
) 

• }, , , 11 1 # # H # 1/1,1 11 1/ # /Ill # l/1/lfll # ## # #####U##/l#lltllflfll#llll##l/##ll###l/!!l!ll/!l/l/;/!tlr I It I f7/{ 
dread megablast out put f.ile 
# 
and put it in array of datata 
sub get_data() { 

open("data", "out2.txt") i 
Si=c; 

While (<data>) 

- 



- 
{$query,$subject, $identity, $len, $rnisrnat h 
d Se $b)=split(" ",$ ) ; c eS,$gap,$start,$end $sstart $s en , , - , , 
Sdata($i] [()]=$start; 
$data[$i] [."i]=$end; 
Sdata[si][]= $subject; 
Sdata[Si] [3]= Slen; 
$data[$i] [,JJ= $identity; 
Si++; 

} 
close{"data"); 

} 

########################~################################## 
±get length of. assmb.Iy file 
2 

sub format () { 
$m= SWindow->{Client}->AddMDIChild 

-name=> "m" , 
-text => "format program" , 
-sizable=> 0, 
-controlparent =>l, 
-maxirnizebox =>l, 
-onTerminate => sub { return i; }, 
-addexstyle =>WS EX STATICEDGE, 
-top=> J.CJ, 
-left=> 20, 
-width => 64%, 
-height =>70, 

) ; 
$laddl = $m->AddLabel 

{ 

-name=> "la 1" , 
-text=> "Format Data Program " , 
-left=>300, 
-top=> J 5, 
-font=>Win32:: GUI: : Font.->new ( 

-name => "Lucida Console", 
-size => 15, 
-italic=> J. 
-bold =>l,), ); 

$he l=Sm->AddBu t ton 
{ 

-text=> "'?", 
-left=>53, 
-top=>52, 
width=>20, 
-onClick=> sub 
-parent =>Sm, 

my $help new Win32::GUI::Window( 

-name 
-text 
-left 

=> "W", 
=> "help", 

=> 250, 
top => 140, 
-width => 200, 
-height => 150, 
addstyle => WS BORDER WS CAPTION WS SYSMENU, 

- 



1111 

-onTerminate => sub { return • ) 
r, 

) i ' j 4 # '"' Ii 4 # # # # JI JI # I.' #· J/ # // II /' II '} # /: ;i # # it ff ti ft rt , 1t ~ ,; ti rt # # # # # II # # # // # II # 'l I I // I 

:iabel that comtain help tc.'<t i l,!l,,!l/,#/l!flll!# 
· Slab =$help->AddLabel 

( 

-text=>" Shout Gun Read d· . 
11 a single fil ~ _ .. atabase should be" 

± e containing DNA,, ' 
II formats that represent th .. sequence in fasta" 
11 shut gun reads " e whole genome 
-left=>lO, 
-top=> 10, 
-wrap => J, 
-font=>new Win32: :GUI: :Font( 

-italic => 1. , 
=underline => 
-strikeout=> 1, ), 

=width=>?0, 
=height=>15», 

) ; 

$help->Show () ; 
), 
-height=>20, 

) ; 

$lab $m->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> "lab" , 
-text=> "Shout Gun Reads Database" , 
-left=>60, 
-top=> 5 5, 
-font=>Win32:: GUI: : Font->new ( 

-name=> "Lucida Console", 
-size => J.0, 
-italic => ! 
-bold =>,) , 

) ; 
################################################## 
Stx = $rn->AddText field 

( 

-name=> "tx" 
-text=> "", 
-left=>280, 
-top=> 50, 
-width=>230, 
-height=>25, 

} ; 

$but=$m->AddBut ton 
( 

name=> "open", 
text=> "Browse", 
"left=>5:s s/ f 

top=>±, 
width=>119 ... -.) I 



-height=>20, 
) ; 

sbut 3=Sm->AddBut ton 

( " 1" -name=> run ' 
-text=> "Format", 
-left=>300, 
-top=>100, 
-font=>Win32: : GUI: : Font->new ( 

=name => "Lucida Console", 
-size => ·: '--·, 
- it a l i c = > 
-bold =>.,), 

) ; 
} 
sub runl Click { 
$datafile=$tx->Text; 
system( "formatdb -i $datafile -p F 11 ) ; 

} 
sub open_ Click { 

$fordata=Win32: :GUI: :GetOpenFileName 
( 

-filemustexist => 1, 
-includefiles => 1, 
-filter=>['A11 Files - ','.','Fasta', '*.fasta', 'TXT', 

'*.txt', 'Data', '.data'], 
-pathmustexist =>J, 
-directory =>'C:\\Project\\', 

) ; 

$tx->Text ($fordata); 
} 

sub get_ length () { 
Slen=0; 
open("open",Sfile); 

while (<open>) 
{ 

if(Si==0){ 
$i=l;} 

else 

chop; 
$len=$len+length($ ) ; 

} 
} 

Close ("open") : 
} · ' 

s4 u gag##u###ht###ff#### ## : ii## ff ,3/ ##II## I/If## flt/II ff## I/## II//# /l # # # fl //I/I/ii II// rt Ii r, ,ff{ 11 1 t ' 

sort arry of data, that fast the process 
sub sort_arry() { 

for(my $i=0;$i<=S#data;$i++) 
( 

for(my $j=$i+l;$j<=$1tdata;$j++) 
{ 



if(Sdata [Sil [(l] >$data ($j J (OJ) 

seeps-sdata[Si] 1; 
sdaca[$i) [C:]=$data($j) (::]; 
$data[$j] (0]=$temp; 

$ternp=$da ta ( $ i] [ 1] ; 
$data[$i] (1]=$data[$j] (l]; 
$data[$j] [1]=$temp; 

$ternp=$data[$i] (?]; 
$data[$i] (2]=$data($j) (:-::J; 
$data[$j) [2)=$temp; 

Stemp=Sdata[Si] [ 3] ; 
$data[$i) [3)=$data [$j] [3]; 
$data[$j] [3)=$temp; 

$temp=$data($i] [4]; 
$data[$i] [4)=$data[$j] [4); 
$data[$j] (4]=$temp; 
) 

) 
) 
open ( "da t ", ">sort.txt") ; 
for (Si=O; $i<$#data; $ i ++) 
( 

print dat "$data[$i] [OJ $data[$i] [1] $data[$i) [2)\n" 
) 
close ( "dat"); 
) 

######## ## ##### ### # # ll # #########II## ti #II# II I/ Ill/II #II/Ill ##I/ti###### fl# 
#get select WSGR and assmbly file and rum megablast to commpary and 
#get the significent simaral ty genomic relation 
sub run megablast () { 
St=O; - 
# system( "formatdb -i $location -p F -o T " ) ; 
print "blast run \n"; 

St=system( "MegaBlast -d $location -i .$file -o out2. txt -m 8 -v 
iOOOOOO -b 1000000 "); 
if ($t>O) 
, 
Win32:: GUI: : MessageBox ( SW, "E:ro in ex ternal program 

egablast" "warning" %4 ) : 
} ' ' '-r 

if($t>O) 
, 
Win32: : GUI: : MessageBox ( $W, "Error in external program 

egablast", "warning",64,) ; 

i3+3++44434334±++A++++#A+#±#+±#±A++++±++++++±##',,, ana 
[SF select WSGR and assmbly file and rum megablast to cc pe .:Y 
Jet the significen t s imara 1 ty genomic relation 



ub 
Dra1,,, dup 
S' 

· t - " "a' r "'1•' t x t 11 
) • 

( 
11~a a I a'•' I 

Pen u · C} :  my $Si='7 
hile (<data>) 
[sstart,Send)=split (" ",S_);7 
$dataD($1] [0]=$start; 
$dataD[$i] [1]=$end; 
Si++; 

} 
close("data") 7 

SDC = SWin->GetDC; 
$P; 
$B; 
Sm= (Slen) /26/105; 
SP = new Win32: : GUI: : Pen ( 

- col or = > [ 1 r1 , .1 '. , , J , 
-width =>2, 

) ; 
$DC->Select0bject($P); 

for($i=0;$i<=$#data0;++$i) 
{ 

$Win->AddButton 
( 
-name=>' dd'. $i, 
-text=>' Dup', 
-left=> ( ($data0[$i] UJ-$data0[$i] (G]) /10+20), 
=top=>(Si+l)3-%, 

) ; 
$Win->AddButton 

( 
-name=>' ddd' . $ i ,. 
-text=>' Seg', 
-left=> ( ($data0[$i] [:! ]-$dataD[$i] [OJ) /10+60), 
-top=>($i+l)*3j-~, ); 

$Win->AddLabel 
( 
-text=>$dataD[$i] (1], 
-1 e ft=> ( ($data D [ $ i] [ l] -$data D [ $ i] [ 0] ) I l O) -10, 
=top=> ($i+!)30-15, 

) ; 

$Win->AddLabel 
( 
-text=> $dataD[$i] [CJ, 
-left=>!:, 
=top=> (Si+\)?-1., 

) ; 

$ctatao ~DC->Rectangle(i:)(:, ($i+1)*:3(), ($data0[$i] [l] 
[ $ i ] [ 0 l ) / 1 0 , ( $ i + l ) +10 ) ; 



sub Window_Terminate { 
Win32: :GUI: :Show($DOS); 

exit(")7 
return -l; 

) 
sub Splash_ Terminate 

return l; 

sub progras { 
Smain->Disable(); 
Sprobarforml = new Win32: :GUI: :Window 

( -owner=> $main, 
-nam_e => 11probarforml 11 , 

-text =>" Process Prnaly;::ing" , 
-sizable=>(), 
-top => 2O2, 
-left=>lCJO, 
-parent =>$main, 
-width=> SOC, 
-height =>150, 
-maximizebox => C, 
-sysmenu => ·:. 

) ; 

$probarl = $probarforml->AddProgressBar 
( . 

=name=>"probarl", 
-left =>:JC:, 
-top =>'':CJ, 
-width =>400, 
-height => :3'.l, 

) ; 

$label46 = $probarforml->AddLabel 
( 
-name=> 11J.abe.l.l" , 
-text=> 11 Please Wait ... ", 
-left=>5U, 
-top=>?C!, 
-width=>i0, 
-height=>'.:.:, 
) ; 

$probarl->SetStep(2~); _ . , 
Sprobarl->SetBkColor([15,755, >l)7 
Sprobarl->SetPos(:) ; 
$probarforml->Show; 

Sub run Click { 
Scov=$text3->Text ; 

if ( ($text3->Text () eq 
"") "") 1 ($textl->Text () eq 

($text4->Text() eq 

■



($cov le : ) S#te:-.:t<,') 
{ 

Win32: : GUI:: MessageBo ( $W " · · ~d·" "· ,ar·ni· r-g" l': ) . x , vou maust enter t.11.t:: I\,'\: • •1\ I•:, I - 

} 
else 

$cov=$cov*:.:; 
$location=$textl->Text; 
if (open ( "dfd", $location)) { 

open ( "dr", ",">dra.,v. t:-.:t"); close ( "dr"); 
@data; 
$len; 
$inc=$text4->Text; 
$evalue; 

if($#text==C) 
{ 
$df=$#text+~; 

Win32::GUI::MessageBox(SW,"the program Analyze Saf 
file you must be patient that take Minutes","Analyze file",t,); 

&progras(); 
$probarl->Stepit(); 
$file=$text[:.)J; 
&run_megablast($location,$file); 
if(St>?) 

{ $main->Enable(); 
$probarforml->Hide(); 
return; 

$probarl->Stepit(); 
&get data(@data); 
Sorobarl->Stepit(); 
~get_length($len,$file); 
Sprobarl->Ste9It(); 
&sort arry/@data); 
&c~o detecte(@ciaca,$len); 
Srobarl->Steslt!); 
Sr.air->Enable!); 
Sprobarforl->Hide/); 
&Cra·.,·:: i ; 

else 

:rust 

{ 

$d.:=S#tex':::; . ~ ($v1 "che programrn Analyze 
r,. n32 .. G(F: : i-.1esscgeBox , - r-i~e"' 61,,); 
• • • _- ._ ,,0 r✓;r:Jtes", "P..:1alyze oa.::.:. er.::. --:. n c: L ._ c. 1' ·- ~ - - •. 

- &prooras (); . { 
- ~ . . $. -$" '-ezt · -r-t-$i) for my Si=;51"2 cba±l->Stepit()7 

pr .% 5;\r": · n-{r3sf l • r 
Prine -- .. ~-- ro::;·]· . . [ .. l , \ \ , . $ c e :-: c , .,.. i , Sfile=Stext · 5le) 

-'- , i~st($location,$fl e; &run rnegao a 

if ( $t>'.:) 

$df 

$rnain->Enable(); 
$probarforrnl- 



>Hide () 7 

return 
} Sprobarl->StepIt(); 

6get_data(@data); 
&get_length(Slen,$file); Sprobarl->StepIt(); 
&sort_arry(@data); 
&dup_detecte(@data,Slen); 
Sprobarl->Stepit(); 

} 
$probarl->Stepit(); 
$main->Enable(); 

$probarforml->Hide(); 
&draw () ; 
&Draw_dup (); 
}######### 

}else{ Win32: :GUI: :MessageBox($W, "$location File not found, please 
verify the correct file name was given","Erro",64,); 

)#else 
) #end of sub 

sub ddO Click{ 
Sx=l; 
Sd=C; 
Sgy=; 
open ("pot", "\segmain/dsx.txt") or 
while (<pot>) 

return., 

chop; 
$al[$d]=$ 
Sd++; 
} 

close ("pot") ; 
for(Si=1;$i<=S#dataD+';$i++) 

{ 

if($i !=$x) 

{ 3Si.t:t") or return 1; open ("file", "\segmain/d. J. .txt 
while(<file>) 

{ 
chop; 

for($j=0;$j<$#al;$J++) 
{ 
if($ eq $al($j]) 
{ 
$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 



Sgf=; 
for(Sni=;Sni<s#dat;$ni++) 
{ Sc== . ; 
$el=. ; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$ttdat;$in++) 

{ 
if($dat[$ni]==$dat($in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 

$ni=$ni+$el; 
$ddat($gf] [OJ=$dat($niJ; 
$ddat[$gfJ [1J=$c++; 
Sgf++; 

) 
$max=$ddat [OJ [lJ; 
$po=$ddat [OJ [CJ; 

for($ni=0;$ni<=$#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if($max<$ddat [$niJ [']) 

{ 

$max=$ddat [$niJ [ · J; 
$po=$ddat [$niJ [L]; 
) 

Win32: :GUI: :MessageBox (SW, 11$dataD[$x-l] [OJ $dataD[$x-l] [l] ---> 
$dataD[$po-1][0] SdataD[$po-l][l]","relation",64,); 
) #end of sub 

sub ddl_Click{ 
$x=2; 
Sd=); 
Sgy=; 
open ("pot", "\segmain/dSx.txt") or return '; 
while (<pot>) 
( 
chop; 
$al[$dJ=$ 
Sd++; 
) 

close("pot"); 
for(Si=l;$i<=S#dataD+';$i++) 

( 

if($i !=$x) 
{ 
open ( " file" , " \ segmain/ d $ i .tt" I 
while(<file>) 

{ 

chop; 
for($j=D;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 

or return l; 

■



if($ eq $al ( $j l) 
{ 

$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

Sgf=7 
for($ni=8;$ni<$#dat;$ni++) 
{Sc=; 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 

if($dat[$ni)==$dat($in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 

$ni=$ni+$el; 
$ddat[$gf) [0)=$dat[$ni]; 
$ddat[$gf) [1]=$c++; 
$gf++; 

) 
$max=$ddat [OJ [1); 
$po=$ddat [OJ [OJ; 

for($ni=0;$ni<=$#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if($max<$ddat ($nil [l)) 

{ 
$max=$ddat [$niJ [ J J; 
$po=$ddat [$nil (i,'); 
} 

Win32::GUI: :MessageBox(SW,"SdataD[sx-l][0] SdataD[sx-l][l] ---> 
SdataD[$po-l] [OJ $dataD($po-l] [l] ","relation",,;,;,); 
) #end of sub 

sub dd2_ Click { 
Sx=<; 
Sd=:; 
Sgy=; 
open ("pot", "\segma:i.n/d$x. t>:t") or return 
while(<pot>) 
1 
chop; 
Sal[sd]=s ; 
Sd++; 
) 

close("pot"); 
for(Si=';$i<=S#dataD+' ;$i++) 

1 



if($i !=$x) 
{ 
Pen("fil·," "\ - · oy ± e , segmain/d$Si.t + 
while(<file>) xt ) or return l; 

{ 
chop; 
for($j=0;$j<$ffal;$j++) 
{ 

if ( S_ eq Sal ( $ j J ) 
{ 
$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

} 
Sgf=; 

for($ni=0;$ni<$#dat;$ni++) 
{$c=C:; 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 
if($dat[$ni]==$dat[$in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
Sc++; 
} 

$ni=$ni+$el; 
$ddat[$gf] (0]=$dat [Sni]; 
$ddat[$gf] [1]=$c++; 
$gf++; 

} 

$max=$ddat [OJ [lJ; 
$po=$ddat [OJ [CJ; 

for($ni=O;$ni<=$#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if($max<$ddat [$niJ [:LJ) 

{ 

$max=$dda t [ $ni J [ l J ; 
$po=$ddat [$niJ [OJ; 
} 

W. -, ·1•n1 $'~t"D[$x-llfl1 ---> 1n32::GUI: :MessageBox (SW, "$dataD[Sx-l,191 5da .a 3 +++ 
$dataD[$po-1][0] $dataD[spo-l][l]","relation",©+,)7 
) #end of sub 

sub dd3_Click{ 
Sx=¢; 
Sd=:; 
Sgy=, 
open ("pot", "\segmain/d$x. txt ") or return :! ; 
While(<pot>) 

• 



l 

chop ; 
sa1!sd]=S_; 
Sd++7 

close ("pot") ; 
for(Si='. ;$i<=$J/dataD+:; $i++) 

{ 

if($i !=$x) 
{ 

en("fil""" "\-e· . Id$' ope ±+% r Swgmain i.txt" 
while(<file>) or return 1; 

{ 
chop; 
for($j=O;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 

if($_ eq $al[$j]) 
{ 
$dat[$gyl=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

} 
$gf=C; 

for($ni=0;$ni<$#dat;$ni++) 
{Sc=; 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 
if($dat[$ni]==$dat[$in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 
} 

$ni=$ni +$e 1; 
$ddat[$gfl [8l=$dat[$nil; 
$ddat[$gfl [:i.l=$c++; 
$g f ++; 

} 

$max=$ddat [ () l [ :L l ; 
Spo=$ddat (O) [ r; l ; 

for($ni=O; $ni<=$#ddat; $ni++) 
{ if($max<$ddat [$nil [l l) 

{ 

$max=$dda t [$nil [ l l ; 
Spo=Sddat [Sni] [?]; 
} 

± rs> 1]f01 1n32::GUI: :MessageBox (SW, "$dataD[-,,x-- ~ ' $ ll rli ---> $dataD[ x- , ' 

• 



<; l J. l Cl l <:: <' ·· ' l n f S 1 ] ,+ 4>'5po=1 Gala!) 3o= []]" ,,.1,,% ; 
Saas·' 4p+ r'relation",t,); :±ond of su 
[ .. t:; . 

sub dd4_Click{ 

Sx=>7 
Sd=>; 
suy=7 
o~en("pot","\segm2in/d$::-.:.t:,t."} or return 1; 
while {<pot>} 
{ 
chop; 
Sa1[$d]=$_; 
Sd++; 

close ("pot") ; 
for(Si=l;$i<=S#dataD+';$i++) 

{ 

if($i !=$x) 
{ 

open("file","\segmain/d$i.txt") or return 1; 
while(<file>) 

{ 
chop; 
for($j=0;$j<$#a1;$j++} 
{ 
if($ eq $al[$j]) 
{ 
$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

) 
Sgf=O; 

for($ni=0;$ni<$#dat;$ni++) 
{$c=:J; 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 

if($dat($ni]==$dat($in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 
} 

} 
$ni=$ni+$el; 
Sddat[$gf] [C]=$dat[$ni]; 
Sddat[$gf] [.:.]=Sc++; 
$g f ++; 

) 

$max=$ddat o) ~- l ; 
Spo=Sddat [O] [C]; 



for($ni=~;$ni<=$#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if ( $max<$dda t [ $ni] [ ·1 ] ) 

{ 
$max=$ddat [ $ni) [ l] ; 
$po=Sddat [Sni] []; 
) 

yin32::GUI: :MessageBox (SW, "SdataD[sx-1) IO] Sa 
o "et' I [U SdataD[s 1] 1 -a,±aD[$po-l][O] $dataD[$po-l]{l]" "rel+s %" 9x- [1] ---> 
ad-8· 7 { rt I r It.Elon',+64 ) , 
) .;.,.1d of sub · ·' ' 
I ,;t:, 

sub dd5 Click { 
Sx=6; 
Sd='»7 
$gy=©; 
open ("pot", "\segmain/dsx.txt") or return 
while (<pot>) 
{ 
chop; 
Sa1[$d]=$_; 
$d++; 

close ("pot"); 
for($i=:; $i<=$#dataD+ 1.; Si++) 

{ 

if($i !=$x) 
{ 
open("file","\segmain/dsi.txt") or return 
while(<file>) 

{ 
chop; 
for($j=0;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 
if($ eq $al[$j)) 
{ 
$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

) 
} 

$gf=J; 
for ( $ n i =C; $ n i <$IF da t; $ n i + +) 
I Sc=:); 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 

if($dat[$ni]==$dat[$in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 
} 



} 
$ni=Sni +$el; 
$ddat[$gf) (1.))=$dat [$ni); 
$ddat(Sgf) ("'.)=$c++; 
Sgf++; 

} 
$max=$ddat [l'] [ l); 
$po=$ddat [CJ(!)]; 

for ( $ n i == ('. ; $ n i < = $ ll d d a t ; $ n i ++ ) 
{ if($max<$ddat [$ni) [l)) 

( 
$max=$ddat[$ni] (1); 
$po=$ddat [$nil [OJ; 
} 

in32::GUI::MessageBox(SW, "$data!)£x-1'(0] SdataD/sx-!:(1; 
± 441$b0-1][O] Sd+ta'!s 1r;: . »+h 5a4'a./4O' 14 Gaud.} 5po-lg{+; r relation!" ; ); 
J#end of sub 
sub dd6_Click{ 

$Sx='7 
Sd='; 
Sgy=; 
open("pot", "\segmain/d$x. txt") or return 
while (<pot>) 
( 
chop; 
$al[$d)=$ 
Sd++; 

---> 

close ("pot") ; 
for (Si=l; $i<=$#data0+ l; $i ++) 

( 

if($i !=$x) 
{ 
open ("file","\segmain/dsi.txt") or return 
while(<file>) 

( 
chop; 
for($j=0;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 
if($ eq $al[$j]) 
{ 
$dat[$gy)=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

Sgf=o, 
for(Sni=;Sni<S#dat;Sni++) 
{Sc=o, 



Sel=7 
for(Sin=Sni+J;Sin<S#dat;$in++) 

{ 
if(Sdat[Sni]==Sdat[Sin]) 
{ 
$el=Sin-Sni; 
Sc++; 

} 
$hi=$ni+Sel; 
$ddat[$gf] [0]=$dat [$ni]; 
$ddat[Sgf] [.: ]=$c++; 
$gf++; 

} 
$max=$dda t [ :J] [ 1 ] ; 
$po=$ddat [8) [CJ; 

for($ni=:); $ni<=$#ddat; $ni++) 
{ if($max<$ddat [$nil [ j]) 

{ 
$max=Sddat [ Sni l [ l l; 
$po=$ddat [Sni] [ C: l ; 
} 

Win32: :GUI: :MessageBox($W, "$dataD[$x-l] [OJ $dataD[$x-l] [JJ ---> 
SdataD[Spo-1][0] $dataD[$po-1][l]","relation",c4,); 
, #end of sub 

sub dd7_Click{ 
Sx=:; 
Sd='; 
Sgy=; 
open("pot","\segmain/d$x.txt") or return' 
while (<pot>) 
{ 

chop; 
Sal [$d) =$ 
$dtt; 
) 

close ("pot") ; 
for($i=1;$i<=S#dataD+l; Si++) 

{ 

if(Si !=Sx) 
{ 

open ("file","\segmain/dsi.txt") 
while(<file>) 

{ 

chop; 
for($j=O;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 

if($ eq $a1[$j)) 
{ 
$dat [ $gy] =$i; 
$gy++; 

or return 



} 
} 

) 
sgf='7 

for ( $ ni=;$ n i < $ JI d a t ; $ n i ++ ) 
{$c=; 
Sel='; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

( 
if($dat[$ni]==$dat[$in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
$c++; 

$ni=$ni+$el; 
$ddat [$gf) [OJ =Sdat [Sni]; 
Sddat [Sgf] []=Sc++; 
Sgf++; 

$max=$ddat ['.)] [ l.]; 
$po=$ddat [OJ [Cl]; 

for($ni=0;$ni<=$#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if(Smax<sddat[sni][\]) 

( 
$max=$dda t [ $ni] [ l] ; 
$po=$ddat [$nil [ :.": l ; 
} 

lrlin32:: GUI: : MessageBox (SW, "SdataD [ $x-l] [ 0] $data□ [ $x-1] [ 1] ---> 
$dataD[$po-1][0] SdataD[$po-l][l]","relation",:,)7 
) #end of sub 

sub dd8_Click{ 
$x=9; 
Sd=); 
$gy='.); 
open("pot", "\segrnain./d$:-:. t.;.:t") or return 
while (<pot>) 
( 
chop; 
Sal[$d]=$ 
Sd++; 
) 

close ("pot") ; 
for(Si=l; $i<=$#dataO+ ~; $i++) 

( 

if($i !=$x) 
( 

's' t +") open("file", "\seqma.in/0,.1 • or return l; 



while (<file>) 
{ 
chop; 
for($j=J;$j<$#al;$j++) 
{ 
if ( S_ eq $a 1 [ $ j] ) 
{ 
$dat[$gy]=$i; 
$gy++; 
} 

} 
} 

) 
Sgf=-7 

for ($ni<; $ni <$ Ilda t; $ni ++) 
{Sc=7 
Sel=; 
for($in=$ni+l;$in<$#dat;$in++) 

{ 
if($dat[$ni]==$dat[$in]) 
{ 
$el=$in-$ni; 
Sc++; 
) 

$ni=$ni +$el; 
$ddat[$gf] [0]=$dat [$nil; 
Sddat [ $gf l (1 l =Sc++; 
$gf++; 

) 
$max=$ddat [(;] [.i.]; 
Spo=Sddat [] [O]; 

for($ni=';$ni<=S#ddat;$ni++) 
{ if($max<sddat[sni][:]) 

{ 

$max=$ddat [ $ni] []]; 
Spo=Sddat [$ni] [CJ]; 
) 

in32: :GUI: :Message Box (SW, "$dat:aD[$x-i.j [OJ $dal:aD[$x-1.] [l] 
SdataD[$po-1][0] $dataD[$po-1][l]","relation",©#,); 
l #end of sub 
###open the segmant !:he concin che duplication postion 

sub finaldraw () { 
) 

sub dddO Click ( 
Sxl=:; 
&fileseg ($x); 

---> 

sub dddl Click { 
Sx1-, 
fileseg( $x); 



'sub ddd2 Click{ 
Syl=5; 
{:±1eseg (Sx) ; 
l 
'ub ddd3 Click{ S 
Sxl=+; 
sfileseg ($x); 

) 
sub ddd4 Click{ 
Sxl=7 
&fileseg ( $x); 
) 
sub dddS Click I 

Sxl=6; 
&fileseg ($x); 
} 

sub ddd6_Click { 
Sxl=7;7 
&fileseg ($x); 

sub· ddd7 Click { 
$xl=S; 
&fileseg ( $x) ; 
} 
sub ddd8 Click{ 

Sxl=>; 
&fileseg ( $x) ; 
} 

sub fileseg () { 
Sc=; 
open ( 11 fx", 11\segmai.n/d$xl. t:xt.11) or return 
while ( < f x > ) { 
chop; 
$af[$c]=$ ; 
Sc++; 
} 

close ( 11 f x 11) ; 

Sma=new Win32: : GUI: : Window 
-name => "ma 11 , 

-parent =>$Win, 
-text => "segments" 
-sizable => r;, 
-controlparent =>~, 
'-maximi zebox =>, 
-onTerminate => sub { return i; }, 
-addexstyle =>WS_EX_STATICEDGE, 
=top => 29.0, 
-l e ft = > . .<<· , 
-width => '.::::;, 
=height =>., 

) ; 



: ·t = Sma->AddListbox ( 
SLIS 3..4 n -name => Last , 

-left => 0, 
-top => , 
-height =>2 t'.8, 
-menu => ', 
-tabstop => ~, 
-group=> l, 
-width => .1 :_;:., -rnultisel => , 

-addstyle => WS_VSCROLL I WS VISIBLE I WS_CHILD, 
-foreground => [255, .5, >5], 
-background => [64, ©4, 64], 

) ; 

$List->Reset (); 
for ( $ i = J; $ i <=$#a f; ++ $ i ) 

{ 
$List->AddString("$af[$i) "); 
} 

Sma->Show (); 

sub about { 
use Win32: : GUI; 
my ($width, $height); 
my $mainwin; 

9try to load the splash bitmap from the exe that .i.s running 
~ $splashirnage= new Win32: :GUI: :Bitmap('SPLASH'); 
unless ( $splashimage) { 

#bitmap is not in exe, load from file 
$splashimage= new Win32: :GUI: :Bitmap('SPLASH.bmp'); 
die 'could not find 
#get the di mens ions 
($width, $height) 
} 

splash bitmap' unless $splashimage; 
of the bitmap 

= $splashirnage->Info(); 

#create the splash window 
my $splash = new Win32: : GUI: : Window 

-name 
-text 
-height 
-width 
-left 

=> "Splash.", 
=> "Duplication Finder", 
=> $height, 
=> $width, 

-parent=>Smain, 

=top => -: ...... , .. 
i. ._·-...,·, 

-popstyle => WS CAPTION I ws THICKrRAME, 
addexstyle => WS EX TOPMOST 

} ; 

my Sbi tmap 
=name 
-left 

= $splash->AddLabel( 
=> "Bi trnap", 
=> (; I 



-tOP 
-width 
-height 
-bitmap 

=> ~~ I 
=> Swidth, 
=> $height, 
=> $splashimage, 

J;_ ->Setimage( $splashimage ); Sbitmap 

•-er ,-he splash and show it ±ell < 
lash->Center; 

$SP h () . lash->S ow ' 
$SP 1 --1,, events - not Dialog - this will display the w.inclow and let us • ·a I u,. 
-~:.,the rest o[ the application. ±bu/a. = 

• :]{jg your application is l K'a'. o ,. ou l .1.'' ... , y '-· (.,. c.. ... l.... l "· • • - s ;.: ')lJOO J .... . .. - 

... _ ~-"'s and eval thos-2 CJ ... ~K al.}._. .... , . , . . 
scope in this phase. In this case, :JJJtO ' 
and sleep to simulate 
:some ,vork. 

to keep everyt:h.ing in 

we'll create the main window 

Ssplash->Show; 
\'/in32:: GUI: : Dialog () ; 
i 


